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Calendar of Even ts
August
15

Brunswick Branch of the NSW
Avocado Association - meeting at
MulJumbim by Ex Servi cemen's
Club commenc ing 6.00 p.m.
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16

Coffs Harbour Branch of the
NSW Avocado Association meeting eofh Harbour Catho lic
Club commencing 7.30 p.m.
Bundaberg
&
Di str ict
Orchardist 's Association
meet ing Frui t & Vc gc la ble
Growers' Offi c e , Barolin SI.
Bundabcrg co mmencing 7.30 p.m.

September
Primae Industri es Tweed
Festival - Partridge and Walker
used c aT 10! Murw illumbah 12
noon to 9.00 p.m. Inquiries (066)

726186.

5

Avocado Growers Association of
WA -

mccting Conference Room,

Market City commencing 5.30
p.m.

II · [5

Austra l a~lan

Council on 'I'rt!e &
Nut Crops Triennial Conference
- Lismo re. Contact Steve Cook
(006) 24321 1.

11·1 3 AAGF Hoard of Direc tors·
QFVG
Brisbane Mark e ts
commencing 1.00 p.m.
17-20 "A gribus iness At Work "
Conference - O range NSW.
Contact Ellen Howard ( 063)
612444.

[8

NSW Avocado Association
Committee Meeting - TFRS
A I~tonvi lle commencing ·9.00 a.m.

20

Rundaberg
&
Di s trict
Orc hardi s t 's Associat io n
meeting Fruit & Vegetahle
Growers' Office, Baroli n SI.
Bundabcrg commencing 7.30 p.m.

October
1

Avocado Growers Association of
WA - meeting Conference Room,
Markel City commenci ng 5.30
p.m.

This is the first time that I have written an edi torial for this
magazine. Restraint ha<; been exercised in the belief that readers would
prefer to read information on how to grow avocados. However, the time
has come when I have something to say that is of interest to many readers.
Firstly, I am on the move. 1 will be relocating to De vonport
Tasmania in late August and tho se wishing to co ntact me should note my
new address. As of I September 1995 my address will be 28 Nicholls
Street, Devonport , TAS 7310. My telephone and Fax number will be
004 233230. Notwithstanding the move, I wi ll continue as editor publisher of Talkin g Avocados for some time yet.
Secondly, I have changed over the Talking Avocados mailing list
to a new computer database. Errors can occ ur durin g such a change and
you are asked to check the mail ing sheet with your name and address for
any errors. If you have irretrievably discarded the sheet, please remember
to check the November is sue when it arrives.
Thirdly, Talking Avocados has a wide distribut ion in Au stralia
going to all known avocados growers in all States. It also find s its way
into the libraries of government and research institutions, it goes to
researchers a'i well as marketers and any other person who wi shes to
subscribe. Talking Avocados also enjoys an overseas readership in so me
8 countries .
Rece ntl y, I received a Fax from Japan which is not one of the 8
countri es men tioned abo ve. Apparentl y, a copy of Talking Avocados
(November 1993 edition ) found its way to that country and was read by
the General Manager Overseas Affairs of the Japan Expanded Polystyrene Rccycling Association. Hi s comme nts are worthy of note and are
reproduced in full on page 6. As a matter of interest, the subject of
poly styrene packaging for avocados was further di scussed in the May
1994 edition of this magazine.

tJl5C'/Cr
Orf Bartrop

A NEW VARIETY FOR AUSTRALIA
EXCLUSIVE TO ANFIC MEMBERS

GWEN

IR

UundatJerg
&
Di s trict
Orchardis t 's Associ ation
meeting F ruit & Vegetable
Growers' Office, Barolin St.
Bundaberg commenci ng 7.30 p.m.
22-TJ World A\·ocado Congres.~ 111 - Tel
Av i v, Israel. Con tac t 1·l en r y
K w3Czynski 074 42 1767 before 22
August.

Front all Back. covers: Collage of
photographs tak.en at the Pe rth
Conferellce '95. The background
photograph j.~ o/ the Perth skyline.

Augllsr 1995

ANFIC NURSERIES ARE TAKING ORDERS
FOR DELIVERY 1995 & 1996
Gwen is a small growing tree , early bearing and will out-yield Hass
in many districts. It matures 4 to 6 weeks later than Hass. It has A
type pollination, the fruit has green, thick skin.

ANFIC AVOCADO NURSERIES ARE:
Blrdwood Nursery Fruit Trees, Nambour OLD
Sunraysia Nurseries, Gol Gol NSW

Tulki1l8 Avocodol"

Ph (074) 421611
Ph (050) 248502
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From Your Federation
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By Astrid Kennedy, Executive Officer.

Conference '95
The Australian Avocado Industry Conference '95 'The Way Ahead" held a l the
Esplanade Hotel, Frcmantle from 30 Apri l
(0 May 3, contained something for everyone. Whether delegates were long established growers or new to the industry, from
Australia or from New Zc:L1and. they ob-

tained knowledge and techniques to enhance their business.
The information received by delegates
was extensive. Evenls started in the "wee
hours" of a very ch ill y Monday morning
with breakfast and a tour of the Perth Markets. AI the mOTC reasonable time of 9.30
a.m. the conference was official ly opened
by the Minister for Agriculture and during
the remainder of the morning delegates
received reports to the industry from the
Au~tralian Horticultural Corporation. the
Horticultural Research and Develo pment
Corporati o n. the Austra lian Avocado
Growers' Federation and the Department
Primary I ndu~tri es and Energy.
The results of two unique industry in itiated projects were prese nted during thc
afternoon session. TIle AVOMAN team
demonstrated the computer software package designed to improve the flow of technology to the farm. AVOMAN "hands on"
demonstratio ns were t1vailable to delegates
at various times during the three day conference. Consultants Anne SlOry and Terry
Rudge presented the lindings of thcir study
on "Handling Practices for Avocados at
Wholesale and Retail Lever'. This was the
first stage in a three year project designed
to improve the quality of avocados during
marketing. Mr SwlI Ledger fo llowed with
''The Inside Story on Black Avoc3dos" and
the session concluded with "Irrigation
Mllll3gement of Avocados on Sandy Soils
in Western Australia".
Mr Ross Richnrds. long standing grower
from South Australia. said that he was
most impressed with the conference and as
a resull, on returmng home he would be
reviewing his own irrigation system.
The Field Tou r on Tuesday al lowed delegates to witness local grow ing conditions
and methods. During the day presentations
were made by Mr Tim Smith on "Boron
Notrition of Avoclldos" and by Mr Stewart
Washer on "Genetic Engincering".
After visiting packing sheds on the field
trip Ms Sharon Cook from NSW was (;onvinced that her old shed must go. "It needs
to be re-equipped lind re-organised" she said.
Most of Wednesday was dedicated to
current rc~arch findin gs and WllS introduced
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by Professor Nigel Wolslenholme speaking on the "1"rospet1S for Increasing Hass
Fruit Size", Dr Lindy Coales presented her
fi ndings o n Ihe "Biological Control o f
Avocado Anthracnose". The experience
of the California Avocado Industry with
urban encroachment "Urbanisation, Horticulture and the Er.vironment" was presented by Professor Bruce Schaffer. "The
Shepard Story" was told hy Ms Irene Kernot and crop predictions were made by Dr
Tony Whiley.
A Quality Assurance Forum in the llfternoon encouraged delegate PllTticipalion
and prompted one ddegate to say that their
first task on relUrning home will be !O
evaluate their own orchllrd management.
There were pre~entati on s from Dr David
Turner on ''Turning Wmer into Oil" and
"Growing Avocado Fruit to Traver' by Dr
Whilcy and Professor Wolstenholme.
The foyer to Ihe confere nce rooms
housed numerous trade displ:1YS allowing
growers to examine and discuss new prcxJuets with the manufacturers and of course
compare notes with their colleagues.
Elizabeth and Bruce Pilkington from
Whangarei in New Zealand were particularly glad the y attended , "We lire suffering
from information overload" said Elizabeth. "So much oflhis information is relevant to our farm it will take us years 10
implement it."
'Illt: comradeship experienced during the
event was commented upon by many participan1:$ and the Perth Ctl~ino was a popular
spot in Ihe evenings. It was rumoured thaI
some dclegmes lost more thlln the ir shirt!
The event culminated in Ihe conference
dinner where Mes ~rs Ledger and Duncan
were awarded the AAGF Award of Merit
for thcir services 10 the indu stry by Mr
John Bolton . Congratulations Mr Dave
Duncan and Mr Scott Uxlger
It isAAGFpolicytn recognise individuals associated with the industry who have
given exceptional service to the indu ~ try.
Mr Duncan received the award for his
tireles!> contribution to the growth o f the
industry in Western Australia. Indeed he is
often described as the " Father" of the industry in the West.
Mr Ledger was recognised for his vtllutlble contribution to post harvest and associated areas. This work has as~isted in no
small measure to bridge the gap between
the growing and marketing sectors of the
Australian industry.
A special thank you goes to Dave Duncan, the organiser (Jf the conference, for the
enormous amount of time and energy

ex pended in
makin g the
e vent such a
success,
Numerous
s ugge stio ns
on the possible location
for the 1997 conference were recei ved with
Cairns and New Zealand topping the list.

AHC
The out.:ome of the meeting between the
AAGF Executive and a special Subcommittee of the AHC Board to discoss AHC
membership proved positive. The AHC
has advised of its intention to adopt a more
flexible lIpproach to relationship's between participating industries and the
AHC Board . The policy o f a standard
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
for all industries has been scraped. In its
place a core relationship document will be
developed and. if considered necessary.
industry specific MOU's.

R&D Funding Cutbacks
The report of the Industry Commission
Inquiry into rural R&D Corporat ions is
covered on page 11 ofthi .~ magazi ne.
The Executive Committee presented the
Avocado Industry's case to maintain the
status quo of dollar for dollar funding up
to 0.5% of total gross value of production
(GVP). Some of the arguments given in
support of this stance were:
• Decreasing the GVP ceiling from
0.50% to 0.25% destroys inventive.
• M ueh of the research done by the A vocado indostry flows across to other commodities, some of whom cannot afford
to participate in or initiate research.
• A hi gh proportion o f avocado research
is driven by social rather Ihan ftlrm issues such as biological contro1. noncontamination of carchments including
protcction of the public from pom town
planning which has allowed urban intrusion into horticultural land

New Desk Hours
During the second half of 1995,
Astrid Kennedy will be at the AAGF
desk at the following \ime~:
Tuesdays
8.30 a .lll. -1.00 p.m.
Fridays
2.30 fUn. - 4.30 p.m.
Phone
(07) 213 2444
Direct
(07)213 2477
Fax
(07) 213 2438
Fax AIH
(07) 273 8144
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The Future Of Marketing
By Barry Black, Sunshine Coast Avocado Growers Association
On Friday 21 July. thc Sunshine Coast
Avocado Growers Association (SCAGA)
conducted a Search Confcrence designed
to place before all interested avocado
growers an understanding of current marketi ng trends und marketing options and
sol icit the ir feedback through free and
open discussion. Whilea possible outcome
of this conference may be the fonnation of
a new marketing group or groups. each
grower is free to make their own decisions
regarding the sale of their fruit. SCAGA's
objective is to provide growers with current and professional information to assist
in that process.
There was a time when disposing o f
produce was as simple as placing that prod·
uct on the market and it w a.~ purchased as
Ihe result of a pre-exi st ing need . Today that
process has prog ressed profoundly to
where thc purveyanc ing of produce is, of
itself a profession.
Consumers have mastered 'choice' and
now exercise that choice. They no longer
seek out produce, instead they select from
(he best of what is placed before them.
One way to take advantage of this buying
pattern is to form one or illorc marketing
groups through which competitive processing and sell ing of locally grown avocados
can be achieved.
The development of a Group Marketing

Strategy is made morediffieult when considering the number of significant developmt! nts which are likely to occur in the
fresh produce marketing arena in tht! nt!ar
to intermediate futu re. One thi ng is certain
however and that is th:lt market share for
the produce r independently servic in g
niche markets is rapidl)' d iminishing.
Like it or not, the greater percentage of
our produce will be retailed through a
small handful of retail conglomerates who
are keen to establish as direct as possibl c
relationships with marJ...eti ng groups who
can assure the longest line of supply of the
highest and most consistent qual ity.
This reality will also impact on the role
of Market Agents who will need to udopt
'value adding' practices and rationalise
thcir function if the y are to remain a viable
link in the market ing machine. TIle establishment of direct links between marketing
groups and retaiicrs is an appealing o ption
when cons iderin g time, handl in g and
costs. Indeed, there is wide agreement that
any reductio n in frui t handling is clearly
refl ected in end po int fru it quality.
Major huyers will focus on sources of
supply that havca history of long line/high
vol ume availabi lity coupled with consistency in product quality: the small fish wil l
be easily overlooked. It is possible Ihat
~maller marketing group; working together

to adopt a united approach, may become
price makers and no t price takers. Similarly these groups may not be as well
served by such a formation and fi nd themselves being played off onc against the
other in the market place.
It would seem that a large, cohesive and
consol idated marketing group which ,
through its control of product, wou ld be
best positioned to sel prices for the gro wer
ratherthan become the victim of the retailing
dominance exercised by most conglomerates. This can o nl y occur when growers
embrace a total quality approach to avocado production, vigorously market their
product nalianall y and inter-natio nall y,
largely control value adding practices and
develop effici ent and cost effective lines of
supply toconsumers. Grower partieipution
if not domimmce on the boards o f such a
marketing organisation would ensure that
these issues remain large ly, if not wholly
wi thin their cOnlrol.
MrGrower, its time (0 get involved. Talk
amongst yourselves, partic ipate in grower
associations, impartially evaluute your
marketing skills and develop a long lerm
marketing strategy. It is your su rvival as a
producer that is at stake. Your view is
important and the comments contained in
this article are in no way cxhaustive-joi n
the debate.

The cost-effective way to give edge and corner protection
to pallets, cartons, sheets, drurns, coils and reels.
Step OOf'I1)laInts, cIakns and Ioet orders.
[o rcorners is a low cost, highly effective way to

protect your product dunng storage or transit.
By preventing packs Irom movemltllt. or even
collapse, damage \0 vulnerable edges and corners,
forcorners stops customer complaints, cuts dOwn
rejections, reduces claims, and prevents lost orders .
Better protection and improved image.

Clean. ~ghtweigh1. and easy to use, [oreomers
Improves your Company Image. shows customers
that you care. You can even have \he top surlace
pnnted With your Company name, slogan. or logo.
free 01 charge.
Simp lilies packing 01 dillicult products.

Increases stacking strength.
In addition to our
proven joreornlfrs,
we can now oller poly
coated paper
edgeboards for
applications where a
very high degree 01
water resistance IS
required.

ReWabie delivery and l<een prices.

Manufactured from re·cycled matenals./orCQ m ers
can cost you Jar less !han some other types 01 edge
protection.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS. CONTACT:

TASPACT
MANUFACTURING PTY.LTD.
L-_ __
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_ _- ' TEL: 042 724 662

Tulkillg Al'ocados

FAX: 042 724 668
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By chance we saw an article
titled "Deve]opmcnls in Packaging and Palletisation" in the
November 1993 edition of your magaz.ine,
under the heading "Packing" on page 13.
It would appear that at lasl we have
found a source of rumours whic h have
been repeated verball y over a long period .
It should be commented here that the
statement " In Japan Ihe Legislators will
ban Expanded Polystyrene in 1994" is just
not true. No such ban has even been discussed or debated.
Also the statemenl "We (Australia) use
more pol ystyrene fruit trays than most if
not any country" cannot be said. No one
can make such a comparison without accurately knowi ng the situmion of such other
cou mies.
As a concl usion, we have to say the
article's author, MrCollin R. Sharp, knows
very little about J:tpan.
I, as General M:tnager of Overseas Affairs o f Japan Expanded Po lystyrene Recycling Association (JEPSRA ) and
Secretary General of Asian Manufac turers
of Expanded Polystyre ne (AMEPS) would
like to inform you ';There is no Legislati ve
ban existing nor planned that will rcstrict
or ban Expanded Polystyrene for packaging or other applications in bpan".
Basically, in Japan, the waste material is
consider~d a resource and if it is recyclable, recycling is requested first. In the case
of Expanded Polystyrene, it is 100% rccyclable! There is no reason for any ban to
be applied. We are promoting recycling as
much as possible every dtly.
As to the '"New" Law of Collect ion &
Recycling Domestic Waste, il can be stlid
that Japan will set up .. new neutral body
which will promote recycling (NOT BAN
WASTE) and est:tblish the value (si milar
but in addition to activities of JEPSRA).
This new law has pas~cd the DIET d iscussion and was published on 16 June 1995,
and wi ll be effect ive within 2 years; this
includes no ban for Expanded Polystyrene.
Although thecollunent may seem harsh,
we have not seen such an ill-minded article
regarding Expanded Poly~ tyre ne by any
paper origin (cardbo:lrd) industry representative or other competitor before.
Hoping always to be fair and have discussions based only on fact.
Mr Kokichi Imaizumi
General Manager Overseas Affairs
JEPSRA
& Secretary General
AMEPS
(Office: within JEPSRA)
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HAVE YOUR SAY

Traditionally I Slur! picki ng Fuerte avocados around the third week in April. It
gives them enough time 10 guarantee: that
the larger sizes. i.c. 16's 1023's are mature
and edible.
Never would I conside r picking anything smaller than a 23 at that lime of thc
year and I aim to leave them to fill out if
possible.
I would not consider picking 25's to 30's
and smaller until late May at the carliest-its simply not good business.
Imagine what I was told when I contacted my local outlets o n April 16 and said
I would be starting picking ne)tt week.
They said the y had plenty of chetlp small
avocados on hand at 3 for a dollar and
would clear those before starting on mine.
(At that time I was quoting 60 cents each).
No problem, I wasn't in a rush to start
anyway, and I'd just let Ihi s small Nonh
Queensland fruit d ear the marke!.
Imagine my horror when I saw the fruil.
It had come out of the markets, from twO
growers right here on the north C<Xlst, o ne
at Cudgen and one of our larger local growers, and the fru it was 25's to 30's in sil.e.
Possibly it may have passed the 2 1% test
but I doubt it. However it was imm:tturc
and half grown and, a~ I was to find out
later, was being placed on the market in
bulk boxes to enable tree ~tripping before
Ihe "prices dropped".
What damage did this do w lhe industry'!
A lot I would imagine as the loctll outlet
IOSI a 101 orthe fruit due to no repeat sales.
It took 3 weeks of selling large mature fruit
before sales picked up.
So how do we solve this problem? Wel!
its easy. How about the industry usc some
of its funds to run tldvertisemenN in the
newsletters and industry journals that cIrculate among Ihe retailers and merch:mts
in the market place next \Cason. Advise
them to leave this immature product alone
carlyon and stick onl y with big malUre
fruit. At least then they won't do themselves immea:.urable damage and the few
gn:edy slugs who insi)'1 on pUlling small
immat ure product on the market will ~uffer
by being unable to get a guod pnce for the
inferior garbage they are flogging .
The prublem seems to be confined
mainly 10 NSW an:! Soulhern Queensland
growers. so our northern countcrp:lrls
shouldn't suffer. So corne on industry
bosses, arc yOll prepared fO stick your
necks out and shoot down these few greedy
slugs'! It could be acheap but elfective way
to go!
Ted Knoblock
Goffs Harbour

Talkillg AI'OClIl/{H'

Dear Sir.
Some comments I would like to make
about the National Conference.
Why have a National Conference?
National Confere nces should be about
the free and fra nk exchange of views and
information. Anyone can attend a National
Conference and participate in this process,
you don't have to be part of any ' inner
circle' or a big grower.
How did the 1995 Conference perform
in this regards?
Full lXlints to the organisers and everyone who participated. This was one of the
best organ ised and informative conferences I've ever attended.
What were the highlights?
Everyone remembers different things
but the highlights for me were:
• the way we, the A VOMAN Team,
were tlble to give everyone a clear and
exciting picture of the progress and fulure for A VOMAN, and
• the oplXlnu nity to meet growers from
all over Australia and discuss how we
can do things better.
How can you find out more about the
results of the conference?
I will be putting a copy of the proceedings into the NSW Agriculture library at
Wollongbar for NSW growers. although I
am sure you will be seeing some of it in
Talking Avocado. However, to get the full
benefit of the information available, you
should order your own copy from the
AAGF.
I would like to thank the AAGF and the
HRDC for their support in a llowing me to
participate in the conference.
Ian Atkinson
Extension Horliculturist
NSW Agriculture, Mullumbimby

Conference '95
Proceedings
The Proceeding's book from Conference '95 can be pureha<;ed from the
AAGF. The book contains the paper,;
presented by the speakers at the conference and can be purchased for $45 to
addresses within Australia and $65 for
overseas purchasers.
PIc'ISC make your cheque payable to
The Australian Avocado Gwwers Federation Inc. and send it with your order
to: The Australian Avocado Growers
Federation tnC. P.O. Box 19, Brisbane
Market, Qld Australia 4106. Cheques
should be in Australian Dollars.
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Australian Round-up
Burnett Region
Orchardists in the Bund-

aberg area are bracing
themselves for another
season of below average

rainfall.
Last year was a difficult one with heavy frosts during flowering
and little natural moisture.
District loading figures show a drop in
production from 76,570 standard packages
(to April 1994) to 52,402 (April 1995).
This year, growers will be restricted to
35% of their normal water allocation ifthe
dry continues. Unfortunately. the Fred

Haig Dam on the Kolan River is at a record
low level. Underground s upplies will also
be restricted in an attempt to prevent the
incursion of salt water.
Growers are very concerned that organ-

ised opposition to the proposed Walla Weir
on the Burnett River will result in this
important adjunct to the Bundaberg Irrigalion Scheme being further delayed or even
abandoned . Thi s project is required to prevent further produclion losses in the area.
Several growers in the region have
joined the SCFMC at Nambour in an attempt to benefit from reduced on-farm labour requirements and professional group
markeling. Packing to SCFMC standards
is carried oul al Mr Rod Linnett's shed al
Gin Gin.

Tamborine Mountain
At a recent Field Day organised by QDPI
Nambour Research Station, Tamborine
Mountain avocado growers were pri vileged to be visited by some experts who
had headed the program of speakers al the
Perth Conference. These included ProfessorNigei Wolstenholme who gave an illustrated address on the problems of small
fruit size and low yield will} Hass avocados. He covered the measures that could be
taken to improve produclion including the
judicious use of mulch. His slide presentalion was mosl impressive.
His talk was preceded by one on boron
requirements of avocados, given in the
field by Tim Smith, using practical examples of boron deficiency in Irees to demonstrate various symptoms.
Combined, the two addresses pointed
out Ihe scope Ihut exists for increasing
productivity by close attention to both boron and mulch applied to the root system.
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But there was more !
Growers received hands-on instruction
in the use of the new AVOMAN software
from its programmer, Shane Mulo, assisted
with hardware lent by Mountain Computers. Simon Newell gave a field instruction
on how to record tree growth cycles.
The value of both the programs and tree
growth recording were all the more apparent when linked to the nutrient applications
referred to by the two guest speakers.
Altogether a very full day and one which
is likely to stimulate increased efforts to
improve orchard management practices.
Conference '95
The Conference has been
and gone and, by all reports, the Delegates gene rally voted it a huge
success.
A vote ofthanks goes to
Dave and Helen Duncan
for their superb effon in organising the
event and for their attention todetai! which
made the Conference so successful.
Grade Standards Inspections
As a result of Avocado Grade Standards
being Legislated in late 1994, a program of
inspections is now carried out in the Can ningvale Markets as well as retail outlets.
The cosl~ associated with these inspections are being met from State levies.
At this stage no imm.1ture fruit has been
detected in the early WA BaconlFuerte
season. Interstate fruit have not been tested
to date however it will be included in the
future.
Crop Predictions for 1995/6 Season
The 1995/6 crop looks like returning to
approximately 200. 000 plus trays after the
abnormally low 199415 production.
This prediction is dependent o n weather
and future stonns. At the time of writing
we are experiencing winds of 40 kmlh with
gusts up to 80 kmlh.
Workshop - Improving Avocado Handling During Marketing
Following the very successful first
workshop in April, a follow up session is
planned for sometime in September.
[t is hoped that grov,.ers can be included
in this session as there is a lot of information to be gleaned from this workshop.
1995 Perth Royal Show
The Royal Show is schedu led to start in
late September 1995.
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Once again we are planning to operate a
stand at which we will give away approximately 40,000 samples of Dip on Corn
Chips or Vegetables.
This year we are required to be in attendance at the stand until 9.00 p.m. each day
so we will require an even greater effort
from each grower.
National Promotion 1995/6
This year WA will be included in the
National Promotion scheme which will be
planned by QFVG and co-ordinated by
A.G.A.W.A.
A series of in-store promotions, competitions and media functions are proposed
which will be timed to meet the W.A.
season.
The Executive of the
NSW Avocado Associa tion felt it
would be a good idea
to publish a quarterly
news letter to focus
on NSW matters.
The first issue of AVO NEWS was
printed in June and went to all Association
members. The Secretary is to be congratulated on its presentation.
The question of commodity groups
within the northern ri vers horticultural
branch of NSW Farmers has arisen. These
commodity sections encompass the stonefruit and avocados industries. NSW Farmers have indicated that these sections are
not officially recognised NSW Farmer
bodies. It is a condition on the formation
of a commodity section that it does not
actively challenge established peak commodity groups such as the NSW Avocado
Association.
Given Ihat NSW Farmers are not supporti ve of any allempt to usurp the roll of the
Association, this minority group will have
no significant effect o n the future operations of the NSW Avocado Association.
After discussion with officers of Business and Regional Development and
Nonhern Rivers Development Corporation, it was found that funds could become
available to the Association. However, a
"Sense of Direction" is required, therefore
a Strategic Planning Workshop is being
held on 9-10 August.
Returns for Fuerle avocados had been
fairly good until Hass came onto the market in late May. As the Hass volume increased returns for green skins decreased.
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Electronic Marketing
By Ort Bartrop
The current method of marketing avoca-

growers who do not become involved in
marketing their produce through central ised packing and marketing companic.~ may

offered. It also affords a communication
channel between the grower and his marketing company, a channel that can be used
nical know-how is available to rcto transmit commodity requireplace it with a more efficient sysments, delivery details, packing inAlas, this will be the last of the formation and prices paid to growtem, all that is mi ssi ng is the
willpower to implement such a conOffice Managem ent series. Just ers.
cept.
Some information can be passed
plain old how to grow avocados by telephone but who wants to be
We have all heard of thc Internet
tied to that device. Besides, a telesystem and the Information Super
from now on-well!
Highway. Eve n the AVOMAN
phone interrupts you at someone
else's convenience instead of you
team are able to set up an electronic
miss out on the more lucrative markets.
accessing a computer at you r convenience.
Bulletin Board to allow growers to transfer
Granted. marketing companies Clln llnd
data to their own computer.
Like the article indicates, those that igwill do the selling using computer systems. nore the new technology do so at their own
It is a fairly simple task to adapt this
electronic media of computer to computer however it will be advantageous fo r indi- risk!
dala transfer for use in marketing. It was vidual growers to be connected to their
I have included the following anicle in
only the other day that an article on this marketing company electronically. prefer- the Office Management section in prefersubject appeared across my desk and I felt ably by computer. In this way, growers can ence to one on marketing because it shows
lIlat it was wonh reproducing here.
keep themselves informed as to the re- how a computer can be used for tasks OIher
What the anicle does indicate is that quirements of the market and prices bei ng than those so far covered in this series.

dos and other fruit and vegetables could
well be on the way o ut. Already the tech-

The Future Is Coming
Change Or Perish In The Late 90's
By Alan Glogoski, The Fruit Vine Volume 2 June 1995
The wi nd s o f c hange arc b lowi ng
through our industry and we must now be
thinking about positioning oursel ves to
cope with these changes.
Pressure is increasing to streamline distribution systems in order to minimise 'add
on costs' and also to maintain fruit quality
as far as possible.
The more fruit is himdled the more expensive it becomes, and the more thequality suffers.
Two very reeenl innovations are possibly pointing the way to how we will have
to operate in the fu ture:
a. procurement through electronic marketing, and
b. cross docking.
Woolwo rth s have indicated that most, if
not all their procurements will be made via
the Global Electronic Marketing and Merchandising Network (GEMMnet) within
the next 5 years. Woolworths are encou raging their 20.000 plus suppliers to subscribe to GEMMnet.
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GEMMnet works as a world wide electronic networked marketplace through
which buyers can request, and suppliers
can offer, spec ific products and prices 24
hours per day.
The system has been designed to be accessible through modem by anyone with a
personal computer, mainframe. fax oreven
a telephone.
Woolwonhs believe it wi ll allowconsiderable time savings for their buyers and
e nable them, and the paper work system.
10 operate far more efficiently, being able
to place an order straight off the screen and
COllllllunicate it back immediatdy.
I understand that the 'system' would
then automatically produce the rclevant
documentation via E-Mail· and even allow payment for purchases to be tmnsferred electronically.
Cross Docking is a new catch phrase
starting to circulate within the industry.
What does it mean? Basically, a suppl ier's
truck arrives at a distribution centre where
the product is unloaded and then placed

Tulkilrg AI'ocadm

onto other trucks within a very shun space
of time ( 1-2 hours) for delivery direct to
individual stores.
Such a system minim ises the need for
expensive warehousing and storage.
Again it is aimed at taking cost and extra
handling out of the 'system'. It works on a
'rapid response' basis. meaning smaller
and more frequent deliveries fro m suppl ier
to retailer. with resulting savings for Ihe
retai ler in inventory levels, as well as
fresher product. It can also save distribution costs for the supplier.
This syslem has been around on an informal basis for many years but Ihe concept is now starting to be embraced
fo rmally by the major retailers.
Both the above innovations are goi ng to
have a dramatic effect on two sectors of our
industry in panicular-small independent
g rowers/packers and wholesale

•

E-Mail stands for 'Electronic Mail'
and referl' to a method of tran .~ m it
ting docflments between computers,
.~ uch a.f letters, electronically.
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agents/marketing intermediaries.
In the not 100 distant future it will be a
case of "if your service doesn't add value
to the product sufficient to offset the cost
of such service, or if your involvement

causes delay in the system there is no
longer room for you in the distribution
chain",
This will impact heavi ly on the traditional wholesale merc hant/agent who will
have to streaml ine his whole operation to
avoid being an "add o n" cost.
I personally feel that the merchant/agent
will, in the future, do adiminishing volume
of the supermarket business. Instead this
will be done by direct delivery froll1 major
packhouses to supermarket cross-docking!
distribution faci lities, being sold either directly by the grower/packhouseor worked
on a "bro ke rage" bas is by wholesale
agents, These agents will not even handle
the product in a physical sense, and will
probably work on a half (or less) of the
traditional commission basis.
Their role will become one of 'marketing support' possibly doing joint arrival
quality assurance inspections with the supermarket, co-ordi nat ing in store promoti ons and advertising, and generally acting
as a "ca-;c in need"' on behalf of the supplier.
Someagenls are already modi fying their
operations along these li nes.
Naturall y the independent retailer will
still be there and will still need the "fu ll
service" type concept. Th e traditional
agent wi ll continue to fill this require ment
but there will be fewer of them than thcre
arc today and they will be more specialised
by product. The "Jack of all trades" will be
the first 10 disappear.
The r:lIni lications for the small independent grower/packer are equally dramatic, Electronicselling will requirea high

degree of unity and consistency in grade
standards otherwise buying 'sight unseen'
can be fraught with dangers for the buyer.
It could create a situation where a buyer
buys on description according to his perception of the words " ripe" or "reasonably
blemish free" and he will receive product
graded to different packers perceptions of
the same words, Some ex tensive differe nces are inevitable and in such a case
growers could find thei r product silting at
a distribution centre rejected by the buyer.
In view of the above, I believe there will
be a tendency by buyers using such a system to become "defensive" and to concentrate on known brands/packers in whom
they have confidence. It is not likely that
many small packers will meet the criteria
and even if they do, they will not run
sufficie nt volume to ho ld the interest of a
major buyer for long.
If indeed Ihe agents/merchants are 10 be
less involved in the ch<lin, who is goi ng 10
be responsible for ripening and promoting? the packer? the retailer? The major
buyers will want to be "serv iced" and that
requires "scale", in both volume of prod·
uct, and resources. on the part of the sup·
pl ier.
Certainly the small packer will still have
the option of sending his fruit to agents in
the markets. Many of whom will doubtless
also be hooked up 10 the new technology,
However the technology is ultimately
about streamlining sales/distribution channels and bringing the producer and retailer
closer together thus reduci ng costs, increasi ng efficiencies, and clarity of communication for both ends-not leaving the
situat ion as it is today.
I have waxed long and loud. through
various "forums" on the need for Australia's
horticultural producers to form themselves

.
together into large cohesive production!
marketin g groups. With supermarkets
taking an ever i ncreasi ng market share, and
independent retailers fighting for a diminishing market share, our traditional market
is changing. Our buyers are changing and
have different, more sophisticated servicing requirements. These requireme nts.
dri ven by the new technologies. are going
to place more and more responsibility back
on the producer to become more consumer/end product aware along with a
greater commitment to product "back up",
The greatest weakness in our industry at
present is its fragmentation which will prevent us, in most ca~es. from doing what we
have to be able to do 10 achieve our potential in this new environment.
Under the new World Trade Organisation (previously GATT) arrangeme nts,
new markets are goi ng 10 be forced to open
to Australian product. Conversely, Australia will have to put ' protocol s' in place for
the entry of more and more overseas product inlO our market.
Accordingl y, if we are not going to face
up to the necessity of creating larger units
to service o ur buyers, we could face the
prospect of losing, at least a part of that
marketplace share 10 overseas competition, who most certainly know howloservice it. Bear in mind GEMMnet is a world
wide marketplace.
Hid ing behind the protection of quarantine barriers will become increasingly difficult as technology finds ever improving
ways of over coming such barriers. Pol itically motivated, unjust barriers will be
ever marc difficult to j ustify and maintain.
The future is coming, and it is coming
fast. Ifwedon' t organ ise and position ourselves to meet it then we simply just don't
deserve it.

Computers - Where Are We Now?
Jane ReynOlds, Advisory Officer, NSW Agriculture, Maitland
Computers are cheaper and more rc ..dily
available today than ever before. The range
of softwa re for agricultuml appl ications
has never becn greater with progTilms
:!vailable to record and monitor all stages
of the primary production process, Many
of these programs are of a hi gh standard,
agricultural software compan ies and con·
sultants now being committed to producing and supporti ng a product which is
continually revised and improved.
Thesedeve\opmems in agricultural soh ..... are arc a resu lt of primary producers
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throughout Austral ia showing increasi ng
interest in using microcomputers as a management tool on their farm s.
To buy a computer is ,I big step. and for
many famlers, II step inlO the unknown.
However it is a step that can lead to bener
decision making, andso greaterproductivity.

What Is Available?
NSW Agriculture has produced a listing
of software called "Computer Software for
Agriculture", TIle directory. now in its 8th
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edition, lists over 400 programs written for
agriculture. [t is divided into sections on
financial recording and analysis. li vestock
recordi ng and analysis (and with in this
section. beef, dai ry, deer. goats, horses,
pigs, poultry, sheep & wool), production
recording and analysis (and within this
sect ion cropping and livestock and horti ,
culture). natural resource management.
landforming, control applications and data
logging, plus a listing of software suppliers
and service companies,

... 10
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Financial recording is o rte n the firs t
functio n farmers are interested in i.e. the
conversion of manual cashbook records 10
computer. Cash book programs range from
si mple programs which cater for an operalion running o ne enterprise with o ne bank
account, 10 more complex packages where
you can run any number of bank accounts,

allocate income and expenditure to differententerprises, and at the same lime u!XIate
the general ledger. Most programs g ive
weekly. monthly and year to dale reports
on profit and loss, income and expenditure
by enterprise, and trial balance.
Ideally your cashbook package will also
have a budgeting facility. Financial records
are kept partly for tax preparation. but probably morc necessary is the need to know
how expenses aTC going compared with
budget and this review and monitoring is a
vital function of a cash book program.
At the end of the fi nancial year when you
give your accountant a fl oppy disk. instead
of the usual collection of cheque stubs,
books and journals there are usually ad vantages for both panies.
Financial programs can be found for
wages and salaries. debtors and creditors.
income tax calcu lations, gross margin

anaIYl>Il>, break even ana l}~ I .~, ~il.~h tlu¥':',
project evaluations, mortgage calculations. in vestment recording and many
more functions.
The second type of program available
are those which rt.-cord and analyse the
farm production data.
There are general programs which can
be adapted to a number of e nterprises e.g.
a livestock recording program that could
be used for beef. sheep, goats, or dogs or
whatever.
lllere are more specific programs which
arc written for a particular en terprise or
even a particular breed of animal c.g. stud
horses, dairy pnxlut.1ion records. Angora
goat breeding and many more.
There are general and specific paddock
usage programs where you can record both
cropping and/or stock details.
Other physical recording programs can
be found for inventories of machinery, or
stocks of produce, opl:imisation offerti liser
and chemical rates, and decision suppon
programs such as lea'>t cost rations for
feed lots, dairies, pigs. to name just a few.
An expanding area for computer appli catio ns is in using electronic equ ipment to
measure or monitor weights (li vestock or
produ ce). liq u id fl ows, grain flow s

~ l u~~C.'I. pc~t

plJpulallon:.. aOlm;,1 performance, soi l tests. etc. Infonnation is then
tra nsferred aUiomatieally to the computer
for analysis and reponing.
A third type of use for computers in
agribusiness is to link up with an external
database such as the Internet. These services provide information on latest market
reports, stock exchange repons, futures
and commodity prices, weather repons, as
well as infonnation on applications of farm
chemicals, holiday and educational information .
Se ll ing stock by electronic saleyard
through CALM Services is available to
anyone with a computer or with an agent
with a computer. Similarly the National
Grain Exchange offers an electronic marketing service and market information
service. These external marketing services
allow farmers to maintain full control over
their product while providing active competition from traders all over the country.
Soft ware choices are made easy with the
d irectory of agricultural programs "Computer Software For Agriculture", produced
by NSW Agriculture and avai lable from
them for S20 at P.O. Box 123. Maitland,
NSW 2320 or through Publicatio n Sales,
Locked Bag 21. Orange 2600.

New Catalogue From
ViaGrafix
ViaGrafix Australia who sell training videos on various
computer programs have published their 1995 Catalogue.
Many training videos are available but those most likely to
be of interest to avocado growers who have purchased a
computer as a result of the series of articles run in this magazine are MS Windo ws (both Windows for Workgroups 3.11
and Windows 95). the Quicken accouming package and MS
Works version 3.0.
Prices quoted o n page 8 of the May edition ofthis magaz ine
have increased marginall y in the new catalogue.
For funher details telephone ViaGrafix on I SOO 999 848.

Accounting Software
"Quicken"
Reckon Softw are. the producers o f the Quicken, the computer accounting software reviewed in the November 1995
issue of thi s magazine, has released a new payroll package
called Quick Payroll .
For those growers who are looking for a good accounting
package that is suitable for small business and has the capability to handle payroll requirements, then Quicken ForWindows
and Quick Payroll may be just what is required.
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he Horticultural T:tSk Force has recommended that the AHC
undertake a strategic role as an "agent of change" for
Australian horticulture, providing a leadership role in major
a\'ocado indust!)' projecl" aimed at improving fruit qualityon-farm
and during marketing, as well as developing an export consciousness
in line with industry objectives.
With an AIIC-contracted Australian Bureau of Statistics
supplementary survey of avocado plantings forecasting a potential
50 percent production rise ...:ithin five years, developing innovative
solutions to this looming markcting challenge is a key industry
priority.
In response to industry recommendations, the AHC has
implemented a number of strategies designed 10 realise avocado
industry dC\'elopment and domestidexpon marketing goals.
These include the sourcing of funding both for a SUr"\'ey of
avocado quali ty management during marketing, and the
development of an indust!)' e.'~ pon strategy. The AHC also has
de\"eJoped a three-year marketing plan aimed at increasing domestic
consumer denland 10 help absorb the forecast boom in production.
IlighlighlS of AIIC activity in the past year includc:

T

COMMUNICATIONS
Acomprehensive programme of meetings ....'as undertaken over
the past yC'M between the CorporJ.tion, the Australian Avocado
Growers' Federation (AAGF), producers and support bodies.
ABC avocado industry manager Ban Gannon and Corpof'Jtion
management undcnook presentations in major producing areas

and participated at scvcral industry seminars
and confcrences.
Grower presentations in nonhern NSW
and Queensland also generated significant
radio and print media coverage of a range
of industry issues.
In the first ll.llf of 1994, the AHC was
im'ol\'ed in seminars held around Austr-J.!ia
by the Horticultural Policy Council (HPC)
to promote the UPC initiative on
internation al competitiveness in
honiculture.
The ABC Board also visiled growing
regions around Australia 10 meet with local

producers and industry organisation~ .
The AHC continued to produce Talking
Arocados on behalf of industry.
Advertising support has continued to grow
as suppliers re<:ognise the magazine as an
e.xcellent vehicle\\id('l~' supportt"tl and rC'Jd
by the avocado conununil}',
ABC-generated articles for Ta/killg
Avocados m'er the year included: Wilson
market research findings; development of
AHC training and management
programmes; GATI and the opening of key
Asian markets; 1995 marketing plans;
reports on overseas trade shows; CalifornJan
avocado production ; performaoce
obje<:tives for the CorporAtion.
The AIICalso contributed infonnation to
other industry journals, as well as the regular
"Global Perspective" column in GoodFruit
& Vegetables, which focuses on on world
horticultural events and Corporation
aclil-ities.
The innovalh-c issue;-ba.<;Cd audio cassette
programme Harvest helped improve
communications \\ith industry at grower
lC"o'el. As well, many articles were prepared
for overseas publications, particularly in
Asiaand Europe (jeRe/ai/Asia, l'hePacker,

to boosl Australian
horticulture's international profile.
Other communications included the
fortnightly AJIG Nell'S newsletter, media
releases and reports on overseas and
domestic activities. Consuhation was
maintained with the AHGC alongside
participation in theAustralian Honicultural
E.xport Council, membership of EUCOFEl
(European importer organisation) , the
United States Produce Marketing
Association (PMA) , AUF and AHFA.
Relationships also were maintained 'With
a number of government agencies including
1lI>C, IIRDC, DPIE, AQIS, ABARE, CStRO,
Austr.u1e and DFAT.

Ellm/wit)

MARKETING INTELLIGENCE
AND RESEARCH
The AHC seeks market intelligence from
within Australia and overseas from which
to d(''\'elop markctin~ plans, prepare market
forecasts and identil'y consumption and
production trends.

Monet reseaHh
A major AHC initiative in the pa-.1 yC'Jr
involved combining the resources of
participating industries to contract market

PENETRATION· FRUIT BOUGHT IN LAST SEVEN DAYS
percent ofgrocery buyers in region who bought fruit variety
IOO r------------------------------------------------

in volume, and the major marketing
challenge il presents.
The survey has been invaluable in
infonning plruming decisions, and it is
intended this fonn ofresearch beconducll'il
I"l'gularly.
A next SUf"l'('Y, possibly for late this year,
,,'ill seekgre.tler infonnation on production
and planting intentions for individual
varietil'S, in tandem with uther rCSC'A rch
objectives to identify varieties sought by
consumers in doml'Stic and export markets
as a means of making more informed
marketing decisions.
fCSC'Arch with significant economy-of-scale
cost benefits to the avocado industry.
With data sought weekly and consolidated
monthly, the Wilson MU market research
pro\ides the AHC and industry with a costeffecth'c mC'.tns of tracking markel share,
purchase frequen cy, rcglonal buying, socioeconomic trends and promotional
effectiveness.
The Corporation ,,'ill continue 10 collect
the rese-.treh infornlation as it provides
some of the best market research
infonnation a\~Jilable to industry as well as
a dear picture of who and where our
customers arc and how we can
communicate with them. Wilson market
research infomlalion also was integrAl in
the dcvelopment of a three-year marketing
plan for avocados (sceFuture Directions) .

ABS supplementary survey
Late last year the AIIC (ontmctl'il the
Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) 10
condul't a SUl"'\'CY of avocado plantings as a
supplement to its regular agricultu ral
census, following industry concerns ovcr
the lack of production data available to
assist planning.
The SUf"l'C)' focused on quantities of trees
in production by \~AriCty (main oncs only)
and reRion , production pcr region , trcc
totals by age Aroup (six years, 6-12 and
over 12) and planting intentions by region.
Results indicate an potential increase of
up to 50 per ccnt in production over the
next five years.
While there will be tree losses and
decreasing }ields on older trees, there can
be lillie doubt about a significant increase

MARKET ACCESS AND
MARKET DEVELOPMENT
Tbe AHC, through the hortic ultural
industry's Market Access Committce,
continues to help co-ordinate efforts aimed
at irupro\ingaccess byprioritising product~
and markets so that ~nlited resources arc
focused on the best opportunities, as weU
as dC'o'eloping l'xi"ting access.
The AHC chaLrs and provides the
secretariat for the Markel Access Committcc.
While AQIS remains the driving force
behind the removal of international
quarantine barriers, the AlIC has been
instrumental in devclopi ng industry
positions on non-quarantine trade matters
and ensuring horticultural priorities ,Ire
included in government-to-government
trade discussions.
Japan : The AHC's deputy chairman
accepted an invitation from AQ IS to
represent the horticultural industry at
hearings in the Japanese Office of the TrAde
Ombudsman inJapan and AUSlmlia aimed
at improving quarantine assessment
procedures byJapanC5Cquarantineofficiais.
Taiwan:A delegationofTaiwanesebuyers
\isitcd AUSlralia in April/May, 1994 to meet
a number of grower/pa(kers, exporters
and retailers in Queensland and attend the
dean Food Conference at the Gold Coast.
Sponsored by the AHC and EV/\ Air, the
visit was organised to assist in bilateral
discussions with Taiwan for greater access
for horticultural products . It also
complemented the AHC co-ordination of
horticultural promotions under the

Government's $6 million Clean Food export
promotions in Taiwan during 1994 and the
AIlC's exhibit at the Taipei Food Show in
June, 1994.
Republic of Korea: The AHC continued
to support improved access with acti\itics
including panicipalion at the SeoulFood
'94 food Exhibition.
China: In February 1994, a report was
comnlissioned by the AHC on prospects for
Australian fruit and vegetable exports 10
China. Key aspects of the report were
outlined at the AIIC's China Workshop in
June, 1994 which followed the Marketing
Edge conference.

Market development
Indonesia: The AHC i:; inwstigating the
1ndonl'sian market to identifyfurther export
opportunities and, as a result, co-sponsored
a visit of buyers and importers from
Indonesia's major supermarkel chain Hero
to Australia last April. This was followed up
in June, 1994 with AHC-sponsored
promotions at Hero supermarkets
throughout Indonesia.
Other AHC acti\ities included participation
in the "Australia Today" e.xhibition in Jakarta
in June, 1994 and continuing membership
of the lndonesiaJl Horticultural Task Force
- a subgroup of the government Australia·
Indonesia Ministerial Forum.
[n Singapore, the AHC helped establish
a tmining programme aimed at retailers
sc["\icinglarge residential apartment blocks.

INDUSTRY MARKETING
AND PRODUCT
MARKETING PLANS
During 1994, the majority of amcado
promotions were undertaken by QI-VG
under contrAct to the AHC.
The ABC's marketing campaign aimed to
educate consumers in Sydney, Brisbane,
Adelaide, Melbourne and Perth about the
versatility and si mplicity of Australian
avocados. Activity included in-:;tore
demonstration s, magazine advertising,
public relations, point of sale leaflets and
infantlbaby promotions.
Objectives of the campaign included:
increased availability of product infonnation

t

Melbourne ; editorial featur es in
Kaleidoscope magazine, which target", the
40-plus age bracket; a segment on the
Network $c\'en 10.30am Today show;
features in thc Brisbane Quest group
community ncwspapers; press releases to
all regional newspapcrs; reci pes and
product information targeted at national
magazines.

Sydney Royal Easter Show

and recipes in major metropolitan retail
sto res; profile-raising through public
relations, in-store video displays and insto re demonstrations; increased
distribution of, and pro61e for , the infant
leaflet; extending use of avocados through
the de\'elopment and distribution of sweet
and savou!)' rc<:ipes.
Retail-based promotional activity was
highlighted by the use of in-store \ideos
installed in chain and independent outlets
to complement in-store demonstration
programmes and cost-effectively address
consumer needs identified by market
research.
The video presentation was developed
along the "informal-but-informative" line
of television lifestyle progrJl11mes, A fiveminute, looped segment featured a
nutritionist explaining varietal uses and
health benefits of avocados and a home
economist demonstrating redpe usage and
preparation tips.
Merchandisers were enlisted to regularly
distribute recipe cards, Ie-Jilets, posters
and general information to retail while
ensuring videos were being used eR"ecti\'ely.
A funher 6000 copies of the existing
avocado poster were reproduced alongside
200,000 matching information leaflets
including recipes. Mother 150,000 leaflets
aimed at mothers/infants were produced,
along with a specific poster aimed at this
market.

Public relations
Public relations activity lncluded: media
drops to popular radio breakfast
programmes in Brisbane, Sydney and

Avocados, macadamia.~ and Batlow apples
combined under the AHe banner to share a
promotional stand wilh the Australian Meat
and Livcstock Corporation at the Sydru.,),
RoY'.u Easter Show.
Product use in main dishes was the key
focus for the team of trained demonstrators,
who also showed thousands of visitors the
versatility of a\'ocados in a r.rnge of entrees
and healthy meals. The promotion also
involved avocado uste-tests and samples
sales, with freeCCscom chips supplied by
Smiths.

Food Medio Forum
The biennial forum for the media and
food industry was held at Sydney's Regent
Hotel last year.
The programme included an aTrJY of
local and international speakers on
gastronomy, the food scene, exports,
nutrition, hospitality education and health
trends.
Approximately 150 national and
metropolitan general and catering trade
writers and chefs attended this year's
conference, which included six infonnation
stands manned by :.I.llending delegates.
The AHC stand promoted the nutritional
and health benefits of avocados while
providing product information and samples.

EXPORT MARKETING
During 1994, AHC promotions were
undertaken in Slngapore, Malaysia, Hong
Kong, New Zealand. Indonesia, Taiwan and
USA. The majoricy of the expon promotions
programme focused on demonstrations and
publicity at the store level and general
media activity.
Howcver, an important part of the
marketing programme also focused on
building relationships wilh importers,

distributors and retailers in orderto suppon
and cncour:lI;:e the trade in Australian
produce.
Taiwan -the AHC participall'<i in both the
Federal Go\'ernment"s Clean Food
I)rogramme and the Taipei Food Show in
June, 1994.
Indonesia -the Corporation participated
in the "Australia Today" promotion inJune,
1994. The horticultural display received
good 10l'al press CO\'er-age, indudi.ng a frompage report in the major Jakana business
daily. The AIIC also part-sponsored an
Australian horticulture promotion at Hero
SupennarkeK
Republic of Korea - theAlIC participated
in SCOulFood '94 to raiseAustralia'sprofile
with the KorC'JIl trade and consumers.
Export strategy
The AHC has initiated an application for
Agribusiness Programs funding to help
indust!)' develop a comprehensive expon
strategy 10 the year 2000 (see Future
Directions) . It is the Corporation's belief
that exciting opportunities exist for an
expanded amcado export dri,'c, particularly
in light of the Asian region 's growing
affluence, changing palates and widening
acceptance of "western" produce.

QUALITY
The AHC has continued to work with
indust!)' to address problems related to
avocado qUality. AQueensland Department
of Primary Industry (Qld DPI) retail sun'ev
as part of the Amman project showed that
betwl'Cn a quarter and a half ofHass on sale
in Sydney had internal quality problems,
and it was decided addressing this problem
must take priority iffuture sales ofa\-"ocados
were to be achieved.
TheAHCsuccessfullysoughtAgribusiness
Prog rams funding (wort h around
$137,000) for a project to manage the
qualicy of avocados in the marketing chain.
Thesuf"':eywas conducted on behalf oflhe
AHC and industry by Sto!), Horticultural
Services and Rudge Produce Systems, with
a key brief to look at handling practices
among wholesalers and n..'tailers nationally,
and identify training needs.
In brief, the sun'(~y found that avocados

were regarded as an important product
line, however wholesalers lacked
confidence in control-ripened fntit and in
some varietil'S of 3\·ocados. Ripening as a
process was not well understood, and
....nolesa.lers felt growers were price, not
quality-orientl-"d.
Retailers confinned internal fruit quality
was a problem with consumers, They also
expressed little confidence when sourcing
avocados, and that confUSion existed over
what W'dS control-ripened fruit.
Consumer preference for ripe/sprung fruit
was also confinned.
As phase two of this projec..1, industry and
AHC have agreed to the implementation of
a ripening and handling education
programme aimed at retail and wholesale
level to maximi se product quality at
consumer level.
Avoman, the qualityskills training package
aimed at quality of product on-fann and
dL'Vcloped through IIROC projetlS with
iny41uablc input from Qld DPI, will be
officially launched at the 199; annual AAGF
conference.
II

Auessible" quality sdteme

111e AHC this month also launchcs the
world's first specialised, low-cost quality
training programme for honiculture aimed
at overcoming the high COSlS and tedmical
barriers faced by many producers,
Funded by the Federal Government's
Agribusiness Programs Board, the quality
tr.uning programme involvcs a user-friendly
system affordab le to many small er
operators, whUe still allowing the benefits
of a more expensive programme.

II '''iIIl" II... · Itl
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during u'bicb trained denlQm·trato~· ah'Q sb(m"ed tboltSflmJs ofvisjtors tbe persatilityofatiOC#dos ill a
range ofentrees and healthy meals. l'romorion aJso im.'()/I.'t!t/ Q~'fXado taste·tests alld samples sales,
u·itb.free CCS com cbips supplied tf),Smiths.

'OJ.e programme allows businesses to work
at their own pace and It....el of resources,
dewloping a ]YJSic quality management
manual through a workbook process.

AUSTRALIAN PRODUCE
IDENTIFICATION (API)
For those organisations wishing to obtain
critica1 ma!>s to market successfullyagainst
multinationals and major exporters from
other countries, the AHC has dl'vclopcd a
single-branding strategy centred on a
quality-based, Australian Produce
Identification (API) programme.
The AHC will co-ordin;lte the promotion
and marketing of Austr.ilian fresh fruit and
vL'getables using a single identifying brand
called "Australia Fresh".
'Ole prognunme's objettive is to buUd a
preference for quality Au strali an
honicultural exports by marketing produce
identified by an API logo. The "Australia
Fresh" logo ....ilI be launched at the AUC's
Marketing Edge conference.
The campaign is aimed at increasing
Australian competiti~eness in key Asian
markelS while making Asian consumers
aware of the clean and he-41thy fruit and
vegetables Australia produ ces usi ng
environmentally-friendly practices such as
integrated pest management.
WhileAPIwill be used in conjunction with
private branding , it is an umh rella

progr.unme created to establish an identity
in export markets for Australian fresh
produce. Participation in API requires that
co mpan ies have satisfactory quali ty
assurance systems in place,
'Ole API programme is expected to be
used in expon markets lhis year, and is
anticipated 10 become an integral part of
the avocado expon strategy.

DISTRIBUTION
Prj" Look-Up (PLU) numbers
A steeri ng group comprising several

Australian produce industry organisations
including the AHC, has revised the first draft
national PLU list developed at the end of
1994. The aim is to complete the list,
expected to contain around 1200 produce
items, by mid·I995 .
While some a\'Ocado marketers already
are deploying bar codes and PLUs, the
initiative involves co-ordinating all PLU
numbers across Australia and then 0\'Crsea5.
Anational PLU system is regarded as vital
10 both retailers and suppuers. Bar--codel
price/ product/tracking information
technology systems are increasingly being
adopted by retailers, suppuers and produce
industries around the world.
PLU systems not only allow beller inventory
management, cost sa\ings and relail/supply
chain efficienCies, but greater adoption by
retailers of new varieties and value-added
prodll(,1s. An added benefit for the avocado

retailers when preparing its product
promotional progrJmmes,
As well, the Corpon.tion met with national
produce managers from Australia's two
major supennarket chains to discuss AIIC
quality i.nitiatiH~ and their rclC\'ance to
retailers.
Overseas, the AHC maintains regular
contact ,,;th supcnnarkel'i and retailers as
well as undertaking regular Australian
export promotions, On o\'erseas \isits b)'
ABC staff, meetings v.ith key retailers are
given high priority.

Airfreight
industry will be ready information on
movement of individual varieties to assist
marketing and industry development
planning. In the US, 40% of the produce
industry now works with anational PLU list.
Once a satisfactory list is approved for
Australia, an implementation time of 9-12
months "ill be 5e( to allow retailers and
suppliers time to prepare for the changes.
The AHC also partidpates in an international
committee which is looking to standardise
these systems world"ide,

Relationships with

reta~ers

The AHC rt'gularly consults with domestic

A specific recommendation regarding
airfreight transport was tabled in the
Horticultur.u TaskForce report, As a result,
the AHC is partiCipating in an airfreight
export group established by the Agrifood
Council to examine current impcdimenl~
to airfreight of perishable goods and develop
cost-effecti\'e solutions.

The process offers the opportunity for
industry 10 consider sea, rather than air,
transport, v..ith enonnous cost sa\ings and
the potential to reach markets pmiously
ix.)'ond Australia·s reach.
Aspecific recommendation on packaging
was also outlined in the Horticultural Task
Force report. A working group has been
convened by the Agrifood Council to
examine the issue of packaging, with the
AHC representing horticulture.
The working group includes high-level
representation from packaging suppUers
:lnd lIsers. The principal objective of the
working group is to identi~' the extent of the
problem betwL'Cn tustomers and suppUers
and develop cost-effective solutions.

INDUSTRY LEADERSHIP
The need for more effective leadership in
horticulture \\'as one of SLX major issues
identified in the Horticultural Task Force
report as impl1iiments to the dC\'elopment
of competiti\·e horticultural industries.
During 1994, the ABC undertook 5e\'eral
initiatives to help develop leadership skills
within the horticultural industry. These
were:

Padl.aging
The develop ment of '· active film "
packaging lechnol~, which extends the
shelf life of commodities, offers greater
flexibility in time a\'3ilable to put product
on shelves domestically, but particularl)' in
export markets,
--

AVOCADO INCOME AND EXPENDITURE (audited)
for the year elided jU1le 30, 1994

INCOME ($381,000)·

EXPENDITURE ($381,000)

('ODDs)

(,ODD')
Domestic Marketing

Nel Levies

$257 67%

99%

Other

Human

Income
$41%

5%
CR"tained Reserves

2%
Industry Funding

Market De,'elopm"nt -

$11

$38 10%

3%
Market Re,;earch
$2 1%

Op's & Admin

$1
$45 12%

Less Than 1%

byatlea~ [:)O per cent ....ithin fiveYC'drs. With
this in Ilulld, industry and the Corpol"Jtion
have idemified an urgent need to not only
boost consumer demand domestically by
30%, but de\'elop strategies to mO\'e
product, in fresh and processed fornI ,
Export strategy
offshore.
The AHC has initiated an application for
The markl.'ting plan 's first·YC'J.r aims arc
Agribusiness Programs fundin g to help
to increase demand among existing users,
industlj' dL'vclop a comprehensh'e export
....ith a SL'Condaryfocus on the infant market.
stl"J.tegy to the year 2000. Funding will also
In the longer term, a campaign related to
be sought f( fr a search conference bringing
controlled ripening of fruit also v.ill be
together a range of expertise from the
developed.
exporting SL'Ctor.
While the objective of increasing demand
Ben(hmarking programme
by 30% is difficult given the limited
Agrihusiness Programs funding was
promotional funding available, research
approved for a major benchmarking study
has shown it is seven times more effective to
invol\ing five AHe participating industries.
sell to a present customer than crC'Jtea new
Results from this study will have a
one . Therefore, public relation s,
Significant and long·tenn impaci on those
advertising, in-store activity and promotion
industries and AHC planning.
.....
ill target existing customers, whose
The study ....,11 be a major in ~1rument for
consumption/demographic profiles arc
change, providing practical information at
well-known.
the enterprise lewl - particularly gro....' ng,
By the end of the plan 's second year,
packing, exporting, distribution and
eating
quality improvenlenlS resulting from
marketing - to help identify areas for
the Quality Management During Marketing
improvemcot. It ",ill enable industries to
and
A,'oman projects will be promotL'd 10
develop "best practice" and achieve
potential nC\\.' users.
competitive ad\~J.ntage through detailed
The targeting of existing customers will
measurement of issues such as quality,
involve a mix of promotional elements,
service, timeliness and cost. As well ,
with a move away from mainstream
perceptions of Australian produce by
advertisi ng. However, media food writers
consumers in key export markets and their
will be a key focus of one stl"Jtegy - a
purchasing requirements will be examined.
national public relations campaign.
The study was initiated as a result of the
The PRcampaign's objective is to position
Horticultural Task Force's rcconunendation
a~'ocados as a versatile product fo r family
that on-going benchmarking of selected
mC'.utimes, light snacks and entertaining.
AustrJlian horucultural production and
Kutritionai and health benefits fo r all ages
marketing costs should be undertaken
~ill
be highlighted, especially as a first food
against our iotemational competitors.
for babies. Promotion ....ill capitalise on the
A final repon is expected by September,
perception of avocados as "Australian",
'95.
and some eienlenlS to encourage nC\\.' users
FUTURE DIREatONS
to trial the fruit also will be included.
Followiog a rC\,ew of industlj' priorities
Targeting of food writers on national
based on recent market research and
mag:vines and metropolitan and suburban
production data, the Avocado Marketing
nc\\"spapers will reach a wide range of
Forum recommendcil the AHC dL'Velop a
consumers, while "celebrity chefs" on
three·year marketing plan to meet the
tc!e\'lsion lifestyle programmes and
challenge of considerable volume inCreasL'5
spcdalist cooking programmes also "ill be
fo recast for the ncxt three-to-five years.
approached.
Major promotional themes are:
The ASS supplementary survey of avocado
• convenience and versatility - avocados
plantings and planting intentions held late
as a no-fuss, casyand ready-to-use food for
last year indicates production ""ill increase

AHC and industry by Story Horticultural
Senices and Rudge Produce Systems, with
a key brief to look at handling practices
among wholesakf' and retailers n:ltionally,
and identify t(".Lining needs.

Industry leaders meeting
A meeting with participating industry
chainuenlprL'Sidcnts and chief executivc/
executive officers was held last June to
coincide with the Marketing Edge
conference. The mcctingprovided feedback
to the AHC on what it wa~ doing well, what
it could do better, and how.

Industry (onferen(e
The highly-successful Marketing Edge
conference for Australian horticultural
industry leaders was held laslJune to focus
on changing world markets and how
industry can identify and respond to the
potential of the marketplace and profit
from a global perspective.

Young leaders s(holarships
The AHC sponsored five young industry
leaders from around Australia to attend the
Marketing Edge conference . The
sponsorships offer successful applicants
the opportunity to network with
horticultural IC'Jders from Australia and
Q\·erseas.

Leadership s(holarship
The AHC has sponsored horticultural
scholarships in the Auslralian Rural
Leadership Programme for courses starting
April, 1995 and April, 1996.

FUNDING
Marketing quality survey
The AHC successfully sought Agribusiness
Programs funding (worth. around
$137,000) for a project to manage the
quality of avocados in the marketing chain
(see Quali~).
The sUr.'eywas conductcdon hehalf of the

Passions, Health)', Wealtb), and Wise, At
Home and the rOlla)' show.

busy people.
• best for mOlher and baby - the avocado
as one of only IwO fruits which can be fed to
babies as a first solid food with no
preparJIion or cooking, and which is highl)
nutritious (the most nutritious on C'Jrth) .
·'Australian Avocados - f'<l lurc's Own
CradJe" "'ill he highlighted in a campaign
involving the widespread distribution of
inform ation leaflets to all baby health centres
across the country. This approach will he
maintained over the three-year period,
introducing the infant as a consumer, as
well as the mother.
A maternity basket (avocado, avocado
soapimoislUriscr ClC) promotion in each
State will help cultiwte media interest.
Other promotional activities i nd ude:
Nuttitionlhealth promotion -Dr David
Co lquhoun (consulting cardiologist at
Wcsley Medical Centre, whohas undertaken
fCSC'J rch into health/nutritional benenl<; of
aw>cados) and nutritionist Ann Duggan will
be the media \'oices for avocados.
While Dr Colquhoun will promote the
"good fat" (monounsatumtcs) benefi ts of
avocados in a healthy diet, Ann will add a
more "consumer-friendly" touch to the
health angle. It is antidpated the pair will
attract considef'olble media interest.
Aus(falian Avocados: Perfect Party Partner
- FM radio competitions are planned, with
~ stener prizes involving the calering for a
party (up to 50 people) using avocado
snacks and dips.
Television -cooking programmes which
have cxpres:lC<l interest in promoting special
avocado recipes include Consuming

Medi a re leases - will su pport
promotional activity in each State and
highlighl the Camllaign's objectivcs, ie
positioning Ihe avocado as a versatile and
healthy food.
Also plannl>J are releases on :
Avocado varieties/versatility/stages of
ripeness elc; aVOC"Jdos for summer meals
and entertaining; av()(.'ados in cooking and
for hot/spicy dishes; growe rs release
targeting industtl'-based magazinl'S and
ruml ml'(lia; handy hinl<;/recipe sheets;
motherlbaby release fot.:using on health/
convenience for infant nutrition .
Small media runctions ainll'd at key
food wrilers arc a1Sf) planned for each
Slate, including picnics and lleld trips 10
production arC'AS.
Point-of-sale and consumer leaflets
-the key creative clement will be to position
avocados as a '·hero" fruit, which can tum
an ordinary meal or ~ nack into an exciting,
1:c.1y e~-perience.

The key creative
element at point-of-sale
will be to position
avocados as a "hero"
fruit, which can turn an
ordinary meal or snack
into an exciting, tasty
experience_
In-store demonstrations -designed to
increase awareness of product usage,
handJing, storage, nutritional bcnefitswhile
increasi ng sal es in Slores hosting
demonSlrations.
During the rear, Slratcgies will also be
investigated to introduce school children
to avocados and promote nutritional
qualities to he-Mth and llLOCSS centres.

Export development
The development of a comprehensh'e

export strJtcg)' for a\"Ocados is in line both
\\ith industry priorities and Hortit."lJ!tUral
Task Force recomml'ndations.
The Corpomtion i ~ in the process of
seeking Agribusiness Programs funding for
both a search conference invohing a range
of expertise from the export sector, and Ihe
subsequent development of an industry
e.'\port strJIl'g)' to the year 2000.
The CoqlOratio n bc1ie\'es there is
enormous potential for a co-ordinated
Australian avocado export drive, particularly
in .'lorthern and South-East Asia.
As a result of the successful completion of
GA"J1' negotiations, (he formation of the
new World Tmde Organisation and attempts
by the r\ortheOi Asian nations of Taiwan
and China 10 become members, there are
increasingopportunitiesforthe imponation
of Auslr.t1ian-pro<!uced products into these
vast and grov.~ng markets.
TrJliitional South-East Asian markel~ for
Australian horticulture also have seen a
continuation of strong economic growlh
and thereforc great avenues for Austmlian
produl1.
Apart from exrellent prospects in the
hotels/calerinwculinary area, the gro\\;ng
afIluelll':c and changing palates of Asian
consumers means acceptance ofa \\idening
mnge of produce.
Asian supermarkets now include an
extensive varietyof "western" produce, and
exciting marketing opportunities are mpidJy
dC\·eloping.
The major drawback is that in Asian
markets the "Australian aWK.-ado" means
Hass.
Marketingothcrvarieties, with which tr-.lde
and consumers are unfamiliar, when Hass
is una\'ailable (around six months of the
year) I>OSCS problems.
Industry needs 10 acknowledge this
impediment, as well as identifying what
varieties markelS require in general and
whether or not planting regimes are on the
right track to help make the kind of infomled
marketin);: and planning decisions vital to
successfully meeting the challenge of
significant production increases 10 comc.

REPORTS

Industries Commission Recommends Changes
To Rural Research Funding
The Industries Commission (lC) Report

on Research and Development presented
to the Federal Government has recommended further changes to the funding o f
rural research ,
The recommendations include the introduction of a two tiered funding system
under which matching com monwealth
government dollar for dollar funding

would be available up to 0.25% of the gross
value of production (0 V P) with fifty cents
of commonwealth governm ent funding

being contributed for each one dollar of
industry funds contributed above this level.

The reduction in the ralia of government
s upport would be phased in over fi \'C years.

While the report does not set government policy the Ie recommendation would
see the replacement of the present scheme
involving dollar for dollar contributions by
the commonwealth government up to a
ceiling of 0.5% of GVP.
Horticultural Research and Development Corporation Chairman, David Minnis said the report showed a changin g
emphasis by the IC
Mr Minnis said the IC had now accepted
that it was inappropriate to reduce govern-

ment support to twenty five cents for every
dollar contributed by industry.
" While the initial drastic funding cutback uppears to have been averted it is
difficult to assess the overall impact the
proposed arrangements will have on the long
term development of horticultural R&D .
"] ndustry groups are to be congratulated
for their efforts in voicing concern over the
initial proposals and I would encourage
them to continue to play their part in the
process by making any views on the report
known to the Task Force and to Government through the Minister," Mr Minnis said.

Optimistic Outlook For Horticulture Exports
A Horticultural Task Force was established by the Federal Government in 1993
10 deve lop an export growth strategy for
horticulture and to address the recommendations of the 1993 Industry Commiss ion
report on Horticulture . The Task Force was
chaired by Senator Nic k Sherry. Parliamentary Secretary 10 the Minister for Primary Industries and Energy. Bob Collins.
The Task Force presented its report to
Senator Collins in February 1994.
The Task Force found that Australian
exports of fresh and processed horticul tural products are likcly to increase to $2
billion by the year 2000. but to meet thi s
target there needs to be a concerted effort
to overcome impediments to the development of competiti ve honicultura1 industries.
The Government has now responded 10
each of the 87 recommendations o f the
Horticultural Task Force in a document
called " Horticulture 2000". Horticu lture
2000 clarifies the Government's policy
position on issues mised in the report, nntjus!
those for which it has direct responsibility.

programs of structural adjustment, export
market de velopment and the complemen.
tary domestic marketing and plann ing activities of participating industries.
Funding of $4.5 million over four years
has been provided by the Commonwealth
to the Australian Hortic ultural Corporation as the "change agency" for the horticultural industry.
Other measures which are incorporated
in this package include:
• an increased effort 10 gain overseas market access including a directory of business a~sistance and more involvement

of industry in market access negotiations;
•

individual industries develop an export
market strategy;

• the taxation write-off of expenditure
incurred in establishing new horticultural plantations;
• assistance of 150% tax deduction on
costs in obtaining ISO 9000 series
quality certification; and
•

investigation of ways of reducing production, packaging and marketing
costs.

GOLDEN DAWN Pty Ltd
ACN 054-661-880

LOCALLY BASED MERCHANTS
FOR

LOCALLY GROWN PRODUCE
SPEClALISING IN

Key Features of Horticulture
2000
The major element of the Government's
response package is for the Australian
Horticultural Corporation to refocu s its activities to assume a role of facilitating ,
encouraging and leading the industry
through the structural adjustment process.
The AHC will manage the various
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CHEMICALS

A Biological Treatment To Control Anthracnose
By Dr Anna Williamson, Research Scientist, CSIRO Division of Tropical Crops and Pastures, 51 Lucia Old

In a world first. CSIRO research has
developed a mixture of natural microbes
that looks to be effecti ve at bauling fruil
diseases currcnlly prevented by pestic ides.
The breakthrough com es hot on the heels

of a recent decision in the USA to phase

out the use of 36 pesticides ovcr a two-year
period. Thirty-two o f these pesticides are
still registered for USc in Australia.
The breakthrough will mean good news
for farmers, consumers, chemical compa-

nies and food exporters seeking "clean
green produce" .

It is crucial for Australia 10 find alternati ves to chemical pesticides. With the ban-

ning of many fun gicides overseas (see
Box) and international initiatives to reduce

chemical residues in food products, it is
likel y that some pesticides will not be
available for the control ofpl:mt disease in
JO years time.
Since 1992, we have been screening micro-organisms from traditional food fermentations fo r potential as biofun gicides
and bio preservati ves. In particular. we
were loo king for allernali ves to some of the
chemical treatments used to control anthracnose diseases in fruil.
This work has been fund ed by a pri vate
company and has been carricd out under a
confidentiality agreemenl.l1lc Illostcffective micro-organisms with biofungicidal
and bioprcservative activity are the subject
of a CSIRO patent appli cat ion.
We dec ided 10 look at micro-organi sms
from fermented foods because :
1. we belic:ve that there is a good chance
that these micro-organisms will be safe
for consumers, growers and the environment, because they have been pan
of the human food chain for centuries;
'). these micro-organisms arc very effective
at preve nting food spoilage and in
many food fermentations this cuntrol is
thought to be the result of a number of
d iffe re nt mechanisms:
3. they may be re latively cheap and simple to mass produce; and
4. they occur nnturally on pl ant surfaces.
So far, most of o ur effort has gone into
evaluating the performa nce of microbe
mixtures when used as post-harvest dips
on fruit. In laboratory triuls, we have found
some mixtllfes of food microbes wh ich are
effecti ve inh ibitors of unthracnose on mangoes, avocados and bananas.
The treatment docs not nppcar to kill the
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anthracnose fungu s. it simply sto ps its
growth. If the treatment is washed off the
fruit surface, the disease will continue to
develop normally. Timing of the treatment is
important. If anthracnose spots are already
present, the treatment is less ell'ective but can
still slow down anthracnose development.
In 1993, we carried out one preharvest
spray program with our best mixture on
fruit from seven Fuerte avocado trees in nn
abandoned orchard. The trees had a history
of anthracnose and Phytophthora and had
not been sprayed for a year.
We sprayed ten fruit on each tree about
a fortnight before the nonnal harvest date.
Control fruit were sprayed with water. The
fruit were then retreated after eleven and
twe nty-four days. Thirty-fi ve days after
the first treatment, the fruit were harvested
(semi-ripe) and stored in frui t boxes at 2325°C for a further OIne days until the fruit
were ready to eat.
The treatment effec tively control led :10thracnose on the fru it from five o f the
seven trees. The fru it fro m oneo fthe other
two trees had very little anthracnose (no
lesi ons in controls) while the other had a
high level of infectiun (contro ls and tre:ltment had more than 3;' of the fruit surface
covered in anthracn()se) .
We need (0 remember that this was a
little "look and see" e xperiment but the
results arc encouraging. The experiment
needs to be repeated on a larger scale, with

application o f treatment beginning earlier
in the season.
As we need to find alternatives to fungicides for anthracnose control, every possible option needs to be explored. At the
same time, the more we can learn about the
life of this fungus and the ecosystem in
which it lives, the better we can attack it
when it is weak or vulnerable.
We believe our approach will compleme nt the extensive studies by Lindy
Coates and her team at the QDPI on phyl loplane micro-organisms and their role in
the natural suppression of avocado anthracnose.

Chemical Review
Eighty-seven pesticides have been
ident iried in the USA as being, or
tho ught to be, carc inoge nic (cancer
causing). Of Ihese. 36 have been banned
and the rest are under review.
In Australia, fi ve chemicals are curre ntly under investigation by thc Nat io nal Regi stration Auth orit y fo r
Agri cultural and Vetcrinary Chemicals.
TIlese chemicals are: Atrazine, Endo·
sulphan, Mevinphos, Parathion and
Parathion methyl. Anothel 74 chemical s are on the priority list for review in
the future.

ATTENTION
AVOCADO GROWERS
For the best results and a personalised service
conSign your fruit to

W ARKELL & SONS
12 Brisbane
Established since 1892
Proudly serving Australian Growers for more than 100 years.

Contact Les Hartley (Proprietor)
Phone
Fac simile

Ttl/king Avocados

07 379 8122 (work)
07 3785588 (home)
073794158
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DEH Prosecutions A Bit Fishy?
By Ted Tree, Sunshine Coast Avocado Growers Association, May 1995
Some readers may not be aware that
three growers living in the Sunshine Coast
area of Queensland faced prosecution after
fish-kills were observed in nearby rivers.
The charge: Did you conduct an agriculture industry so tnlll Endosulphrln pesticide
and copper fungicide were placed in such
a manner that water po llution is likely to
be caused. (Note there is no "Max imum
Residue Lever' as in the sampling of market produce.)
Think about it. How many of us could
well face a similar charge at some time? It
may be an indication of concern for Ihc
environment but many people who were
not aware of the facts judged the defendants "deserved to be ch'lrgcd."
Records will show that the two major
fi sh-k ills occurred in the vicinity of the IWO
bridges which crossed saltwater reaches of
Maroochy River and Petrie Creek. The
reaction fro m the media, not unellpecledly,
was to blame the fanners and call for the
complete banning of Endosulphan!
Incidentally, Endosulphan has DPI approval for usc on not less than 35 commercial crops. It is also widely used for the
control of lawn grubs on sporting venues
and pests in home gardens. For avocado,
macadamia and other important crops,
there is no suitable alternative to control
fruit spotting bug.
The massive publicity followin g the
fish-kills encouraged the Department for
Environment and Heritage (DEH) to try to
link this disaster to the three farmers who
operate on properties which front Paynter
Creek.
The I:reek lit this point is fresh. it is
approx imately 5 kilometres upstream from
the fish-kills. lhere was no firm evidem.:e
that fi sh were killed in the fresh water.
DEH called a meeting where they invited representati ves fro m most grower organisations. 'rllc mess..gc w..s loud and
clear. Endosulphan was poi sonous to fish
at extremely low concentrations (2 parts
per billion).
TIle theme of the speakers was education
and co-opemtion with the farming community to ensure there were no further problems. Investigations and interviews would
try to trace the origin orthe spill. but there
was to be no witch hunt!
TIlere was no warning, ex pressed or implied that growers who assisted with in-
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quiries might incriminate themselves or be
liable to prosecution.
As a direct sequel of these very detailed
investigations, the three growers on Paynter Creek were charged. The fact thaI the
first defendant was found Not Guilty and
costs were awarded against DEH did not
deter the other two prosecutions from pro,
ceeding. There has been some comment
that the charges were politically inspired,
bUI of course we accept DEH denial of that
statement.
Growers have had many years experience in the use ofEndosulphan. It is a spray
which plays an important role in IPM, effective against pests and kind to predators.
DPr recommends sprays at regular intervals and Ihis use is often an integral part of
quality assumnce programs Careful operators have found that Endosulphan
sprays may be used on crops grown above
and around farm dams without adverse
effect to the fish in the dams.
This experience indlcales that the active
ingredient is either held on soil particles
and organic or other setliments ralher than
directly dissolved in the water. Investigations found there were high levels of pesticide at mixing sites on the creek bank.
Experts called by DEH failed to prove thai
thc minute amount of pesticide.found in the
water endangered the fish or other aquatic
life.
The purpose of DEH was to slress thai
all growers need to be extremely careful in
their use of agricultural I;hemicals- the
point ha5 been taken! Perhaps the project
could have been handled differently as a
public relations exercise at much less cost
10 all concerned.
Growerscost: a lot or time wasted, stress
and worry plus a total of $63,000 in legal
fees. Costs of $ 10,000 and $8,000 were
awarded in the first and third cases but it
slill makes one wonder-is this j ustice?
We wi ll probably never kn ow the
amount DEH have squandered. If the costs
oftheir investigations, are calculated at the
rate we are charged on a fcc-fur-service
basis, plus expert witness fees including
expenses, plus all legal fees for solicitor
and counsel- think of a figure between
$200,000 and S300,000.
It is high time that DEH, Dill, and QFVG
got together and formulated a code of practice. We need acompromi se which permits
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us to follow DPI recommendations to maintain both quantity production and Quality
Assurance and still be able 10 sleep at night.
It is understood that Ms Molly Robson
has already been approached on this issue
but cannot see her way dear to meet with
representatives in the foreseeable future.
I would suggest every grower complete
a workshop for Accreditation for the Users
of Agricultural Chemicals. It is difficult to
know what constitutes Safe Practice unless
you are fully informed.
The new Environment Protection Act is
already in force. I have read the list of
penalties and various infringements- they
are horrendous. TIle Guideline should not
be a worry if you keep within them. It will
not be easy!

ANVAS
Accreditation
Applications Due
Appliclllions for ANVAS accreditation for 1996 are now being called.
If you wish to become an ANVAS
nursery for 1996, please supply the Registrar, Astrid Kennedy, ANVAS, c/QFYG, G.P.D. Box 19, Brisbane Markets, Qld 4106 (Telephone 07 213 2477,
Fax 07 213 2480), with the following
information:
Name of nursuy . , ... .
Poslal address ..•. , .. .
Location of nu .-s~ry if not a bove, ...
Estimated n u rse ry p rod uctio n or avocado trees for the calendar year 1996
. , (Th is cstima te is confide ntial and
is for administrdtive pu r poses o nly)
You should also sign and date the
statement - I hereby apply for accreditation in the Avocado Nursery Voluntary Accreditation Scheme and agree
to abide by its guid elines.
An inspection will be arranged by a
Departmental Officer.
Fees remain the same as they were for
1995, that is a levy of lOe for every
avocado tree in the nursery at the time of
inspection.
Applications must be received by 14
October 1995.
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Avocado Growth Cycles
How To Develop Your Own Cycles And Put
More Money In Your Pocket
By Simon Newett and Tony Whiley for the AVOMAN team

What Is A G rowth Cycle?
A growth cycle is the seasonal pattern
that a crop goes through to complete one
entire cropping cycle, which in tree crops
such as avocados lasts twelve months. A
growth cycle (also referred to as a phenological cycle) can be illustrated by a
number of curves on a graph.
A typical set of growth cycle curves will
show various events such as the pattern of
flowering , fruit set and growth, shoot
growth (flushing) and rool growth. An example is shown in Figure I which shows
the 'Fuenc' cycle recorded al Palmwoods.
near Nambour in SE Queensland.

Why Do We Need Growth
Cycles?
Knowledge of a crop's growth cyc le provides us with a clearer understanding of
how the crop grows. It also allows us to
identify important limes during the cycle
when key applications of water, fertiliser
andlor pesticides will have the greatest
effect on increasing yield and fruit quality.
Ultimately, this knowledge allows us to
grow better crops and get higher returns.
For example, having sufficient boron in
avocado trees is critical during certain
slages of the growth cycle. These stages
include pollination (pollen grains won't
germinate if there is insufficient boron),
fruit set and early fruit growth (insufficient
levels will resuh in distorted fruit) and
during the major periods of shoot growth
(deficiency results in weak horizontal
growth).
Since boron is easi ly leached from the
rOOt zone, applications too early or too late
in relation to these critical times will affect
yield, fruit quality and tree growth.

Where does AVOMAN come in?
When seeking a recommendation using
the AVOMAN software, growers choose
their location and specify the production unit
for which they require this recommendation. AVOMAN will then source the correct
cycle for this location and variety and display it on the screen. Once the grower has
specified the recommendation required
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and answered a few key questions such as
product and application methOd,
AVOMAN will determine the rate, frequency and timing of applications.
In order to provide the timing informlllion, AVOMAN will look for the preprogrammed critical point(s) on th e
growth curves which relate the application.
Once these points have been identified
AVOMAN will then decide when the treatment should be carried out in order to
achieve the best result. In the case of boron,
a soi l application may be recommended
one month before the critical stage in order
10 allow sufficient time for uptake and
translocation to wh~re it is needed . This
timing is displayed on the cycle as part of
the recommendation.
Thus the timing of recommendations
provided by AVOMAN is dynamically
linked to stages of the growth cycle rather
than to a fixed calendar date.

Why do we need more than one
growth cycle?
As most growers will know, different
varieties within the same orchard are at
different stages of growth at anyone time.
What may not be as widely appreciated is
that the same variety can often exhibit
substantially different growth cycles in different environments.
lhese environments do not necessarily
have to be long distances apart. Forexample,
' Hass' trees growing a few metres above
sea level can show significantly different
growth patterns to 'Hass' trees growing only
a few kilometres away but at 400 m elevation.
Examples of these differences can be
seen in Figures 2 and 3 which show the
' Hass' cycles for Glasshouse Mountains
and Maleny respectively. Note, the cycle for
Glasshouse Mountains is not yetcornplete.

What About Differences
Between Seasons?
The timing of events in the growth cycle
can also vary to some degree between seasons. Flowering, for example, may be delayed as a result of a cold winter.
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FUiure developments in AVOMAN will
allow the user to enter several key dates
(probably about four) throughout the season that will re-synchronise the calendar
with the curves. For example, the grower
may be asked to enter the date of peak
fl o wering whereupon the computer will
adjust the time scale on the growth cycle
illustration to ensure the two are synchronised.
Later in the season the grower may be
asked 10 enter thedateof when spring flush
is completed, and so on.

How Many Growth Cycles
Have Been Developed So Far?
The first prototype which was released
in May has eight different cycles covering
some of the more popular varieties for
regions such as Bundaberg, the Sunshine
Coast, Nonhern New South Wales and
Pemberton in West Australia.
Approximately 20 other sets of data collected during last season have been received and are currently being processed.
These sets of data will be used to develop
more cycles for NSW, WA, Sunraysia and
other parts of Queensland.
The AVOMAN team would like tocongratulate and thank all those who recorded
data last season and to encourage more
people to panicipate this season. Growth
cycles for the 1994/95 season will be
returned to those who submiued data a..~
soon as they have been processed.

How Do Growers Develop
Growth Cycles For Their Own
Cond itions?
Recording is needed throughout the
country this season to develop more
growth cycle curves for varietie..~ being
grown in all areus. Comprehensive kits that
explain the procedure in detail and include
blank recording sheets have been produced.
Your nearest AVOMAN team member
will be able to supply .these and provide
group training sessiom through local regional productivity groups. Sessions will be
conducted close to the time when flower
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tlowering start 10 elongate.
At the training sessions
recording kits are issued
and growers are shown what is required
followed by a bit of real practi ce to ensure
everyone is familiar with th r procedure.
This season. as an optional exercise,
growers are also able to record root nush.
Informalion o n this aspect of avocado
growth patterns is very limited so data
from this exercise should be particularly
interesting.

AVOMAN Team Members
North Queensland
Irene Kernot

070-921555

Central Queensland
Garry Fullc10ve

071-556244

South East Queensland
Simon Newett
074-41 22 11
NSW, VIC and South Australia
Ian Atkinson
066-842100

West Australia
Alec McCarthy

09-2745355

Ho\\

:\Iu~h \\or~

b Im ohcd·!

Observations are required for app roximately nine months if root flush is not
recorded or approximately twelve months
if roots are observed. Most recordings are
done on a monthly basis although a few
weekly observations are required. Growers who recorded last season report that
each month it took about 40 minutes per
variet y.

How Do You Get Started?
Once growers decide to record on their
farms it is important that they make it
worthwhile by selecting the right trees.
First decide which variety(s) to record.
Select only those varieties that you plan 10
grow in the long term. In most cases a
realistic target would be 10 record onl y lor
2 varieties. Next fi nd ten s uitable trees of
each variety ch osen that conform as
closely as possible to the following check
list:
• 4 years or older
• uniform si7e

• unL lOTmly l1lanagcJ ~c.g. nutrlllun. tfll galion)
• have no root rot symptom s
• convenient to record, i.e. all ten close
together and easily accessible
• expected to crop this season
• have not been severely pruned with in
the past two seasons.
Number these trees clearly, e.g. paint the
number in large white digiL" on the trunk,
and you are ready to start. For root flush
recording there is a little morc preparation
and this is explained in the kit.
When the season is over data should be
either given to your local AVOMAN team
member or sent to Tony Whiley at the
Department of Primary Industries in Nambour. The new cycles will be integrated
into subsequent versions of the software
and at a later date into a publ ication .
We e ncourage all growers to seriously
consider taking part in this exercisc. [t will
be rewarding for all, not only will you be
contributing s ignificantly to the
AVOMAN project but you will al so learn
a lot more about your crop.
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Figure I. Growt h cycle for Fuerte at

Jl~tlmwoods

near Nambour SE Queensland, as it appears in A VOMAN.
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Figure 2. An early version of the Hass growth cycle for 1he Glass House MountainsIBeerwah area.
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Figure 3. The Hass growth cycle for the Maleny area.
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Bushfire Damage Prompts Concern
From Queensland Fruit and Vegetable News , 15 December 1994
The defin ilion of wh al consti lutes "prop-

erty" needs to be reviewed by rural lire
3uthorities, according to avocado growers
from Buaraba near Gatton.
Pat and Ray Feldhahn arc pil: king up the
pieces after a devastating bush fire swept
through their IS to 20-year-old orchard during tires in south cast Queensland last month .
The property has received individual
disaster certification nfler Ihe blaze destroyed 950 producing (rees, which repre-

sented half of their orchard. Citrus.
macadamia & custard apples trees, a cattle
yard , a hay trailer and a storage shed-the
only s hed not insured o n the p roperly-were also destroyed.
The couples house, a machinery shed
and a hay shed were threatened by the fire,
but action by firelighters and neighbours
prevented damage.
Mrs Feldhahn said the volunteer rural
fire service needed to be better infonnL."{]
about the value of farm asseK
"It is too late to help us now, but something needs to be done.
"Firefighters were hosing down our
house whi le the orchard burned. We would
have preferred to save the orchard and let
the house burn . lhe house was insured and
is easy to replace.
"[t is impossible to replace 20-year-old
trees , It will be years before a new orchard
is established and bearing fruit. A burntout orchard isn't the same as burnt grazing
paddocks that recover with the next rain."
llie fire began in mountains two weeks
before and was one of 11 number in the
district. It swept down through Gatton
Gully, across the main Gatton to Esk road,
then through the rest of the gully which
d ivides the Feldhahn property.

The fire swept through under-tree mulch
built up over the years, effectively ringbarking or destroying the trees . Between
the rows had been slashed the week before.
Although some trees are shooting again,
the Feldhah ns believe all will hllYe to be
replaced because the bark is dead up to 10
feet up the tree.
The couple are also angry and frustrated
about the way the fire was managed . They
say a firebreak and back-burning should
have been conducted in the gully across the
road from their property, halti ng any fire
on the other side.
However fire authorities disagree and
say n01hing could have prevented the damage done on the day.
Mrs Feldh;lhn said substantial back burn ing was conducted in the area the day
before the fire, but it was halted at the gully,
despite the couples repeated requests.
"They did kilometres of back-burning
along the road on Sunday. It is incxplicable
that they stopped at the gully, which was a
bigger threat." Mrs Fcldhahn said.
Mr Fcldhahn said the lire command cen·
tre set up in front of their propert y was
packed up on Sunday night, leaving two
fire trucks and a small crew behind. The
lire took off on Monday afternoon.
"We were told it was all under control.
"I asked them again and again on Monday morning to put in breaks and backburn the gull y across the road. One boy
~cout could have done il.
"EventuaHy [ tool my dOler m;ross the
road and put in a brcak and was told it
would be back burnt. but It didn't happen."
Mr Fcldhahn said.

"We had a fire in exactly the same spot
three years ago and it was stopped by a
firebreak and back burning."
Alan Gillespie, district inspector from
the Beenleigh district of the Rural Fire
Services of the Queensland Fire Service,
has responsibility for the region and backs
the decision-making on the day.
"We had our control base out the front of
the Feldhahn 's the day before that fire,
until the night before. NOIhing would have
stopped that fire on the day. We had a 100
plus extreme fire weather rating-Ash
Wednesday conditions-with a howling
westerly wind and very dry condi tions,
"The gully was heavily overgrown and
the fire screamed down therc like a freight
train. Nothing would have stopped it. The
weather conditions ruled out back burning," Mr Gillespie said .
He urged property owners to prepare for
extreme weather condit io ns and ensure fire
breaks were well maintained and there
were no fire ha7.ards or potential fuel lying
arou nd to burn. For crop producers, fire
breaks around crops were essential.
"A nyone With crops in those (extreme
fire) conditions needs to ensure they have
fire breaks around the arca.
"It is not the Fire Service"s responsibi lity
to maintain lire breaks. It is a land manageIllent practice for property owner~." Mr
Gillespie said.
"Ha1..ard reduction burning i\ .llso a
propeny owner.;" respo nsibility. llie Fire
Service can issue a HalilnJ Reduction Order, but these aren't issues you deal with
when the fire is screaming down on top of
you in an cmergency situation.
"On the day of the fire it is too late,"

Protecting Your Inves tment From Bushfire
By Warren Meredith, Woolgoo/ga N$W
This article is written to assist groweno in
avoiding the devastation suffered by the
r:cldhahns as describctl in the article above.
Fire went through the orchard igniting
dry mulch set around the trees, the s\:orching from the burning mulch in effect ring
barking them.
ADy orchard js a ! ()n ~ lenD jDveS!meO!
and any serious damage or destruction of
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such an asset Can mean the loss of income
for quite a long lime. In this instan\:c it is
possible that those Involved did not necessarily understand the ramifications their
actions.

or

Bush fircs are complex event~ and can
be extremely difficult to understand .
Therefore, perhaps the first things to look
at arc education and under<;tanding.

Education means meetings be tween
those involved- the growers' association
if there is one. the local bush fire brigadeJ
authority and individual growers. '111ey all
need to tea\:h each other about their problems and then cOllle to an understanding
based on mutual respect and the understanding o f the other person"s problems.
THIS IS YOUR RE.'\PONSIBILlTY!
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When these two phases arc completed
the growers and the bush fire fighters
should now be of mutual assistance to each
other, if they were nOI alread y.
When conditions arc right to burn o ff.
give the local bushfire brigade a chance to
be involved, Ihey may be ~eeking such
acti vities for training and experience. This
can also give yo u the chance to work with
them, assuming you aTC nol in the brigade
already.
Hazard reduction is notjusl burning off.
You may need to slash inter row, along
fence lines, use spray instead of slashing or
put in firebreak s.
It may also be necessary to rearrangc
mulch so that there is a significant gap
between it and the trunks of trees.
It is importa nt that any burn ing off
should be of low intensity 10 e nsure there
LS no wanton destruction o f habitat and to
eliminate any chance of the burn off getting out of contro\.
The fo llowing is a check list for the
coming fire season. You will no doubt need
\() alter it to suit your own needs. The poi m
is, take a few minutes to check it out.

Fuel Areas (Natural Vegetation)
• Remove likely fuel from your propeny.
.. Ask your neighbours to remove likely
fire hazards or create a firebreak between
your land and adjacent properties.
• Remove fuel from the sides of roads
and waterways or ask yo ur local council to remove fire hat.ards.
• Remove fue l from arou nd stac ks of
timber, gas or petroleum storage areas
and electrical installation s.

Fencing
.. Check the conditio n o f fe nci ng and ensure access for firefighting vchicles.
• Keep fence lines clean by Slashing,
sprayin g and grazing.

Irrigation
.. Remove fuel from the vici nity of over
ground plastic pipes.
• Where possible, bury irrigation pipes .
• Check th at water pumps are free from
da ngcr and relocate if necessary.
.. If power to water pumps can be interrupted by a bush fire on your property
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source of power.

and H IS ;111 essential

base from which 10 Sian, there is a need to
work oul with each other appropriate arrangeme nts to cover:
:t. preparation for the fire SC<lSOIl.
b. ha7.ard TL-duction,
c. adaplion of the environment,
d. fire fighting tactics. and
c. whallO do on "blow up days".

,Ill ,,11':11 ,.11'\':

Portable Pumps
•

Ensure there is access to dlllns and waterways for tankers and hand carried
pumps.
• Lightweight petrol pumps are available
for accessing water in swimming pools.

( . I·Cl"llh4IU~CS

• Protect these struc tures with physical
barriers and sprinkler systems.

Incinerators and Barbecues
• Observe fire regulations and buns and
take measures to prevent these items
being the source o f a fire .

Weather

Power
• Ensure that an uninterrup wble power
source is av.. ilable for wa!cr pumps,
• Ensure Iha! power lines are clem of
trees and branches.

Types of Crop
• Each crop ha.~ its own fire charac·
teristic so en ~ure appropriate coun ter
measures are taken.

Firebreaks
• Create firebreaks between different
crops, orchard area.'>, along fence lines
and mound buildings.

Hazard Reduction
•

,.... ur~c ncs .. lid

Hazard reduction can be effected by
inter row slashing, brush removal,
mulch remrangcme nt. spraying, controlled burn ing. tree pruning and usi ng
stock to graze problem areas.

Buildings

•

Keep it under review and record
weather detai ls for future reference.
• Seek infonnation from radio and T V
stat ions as well as local sources.

Special Precautions
Special precauti ons may in volve movement o f the problem . protection such as
corrugated iron. dedicated hoscs or sprinklers. 44 gallon drums filled with water,
eilsily transportable li ght pumps and hoses,
removal of tarpaulins, firebreak s. liaison
with power authorities about o ld power
poles or cross arlllS and fouling b .....anches
and liaison with local council on problems
with council land.

Burning

orr

Make sure yo u have a perm it if needed.
Advise your local bushfire brigade, and
you r neighbours.

Fircguard

• Special precautions ma y be required
for storage of hazardous chemicals,
fertilisers, flam mable materials, liq uids
and fuel storage.
• Polyurethane boxes and cartons should
be removed frOIll outside pack ing shed.
• Some insulation materi .. ls used in
cool- rooms :md refrigeration equ ipment could be flammable,

Farm Equipment
.. Prov ide protection for farm equipment
or be prepared to move it to a safer
location.
.. Position equipment for easy relncation .
.. Determine if any of your equipment is
suitable for fire fighting .

Rubbish
.. Remove rubbIsh and woodheaps to
safe areas.

Gas Storage
• Provide special protection for gas bottles, such as a physical barrier, lagging,
a dedicated hose or "prinkler system,
espec iall y if stored near buildings.

Stock
• If stock cannot be herded to a safe area be
prepared to evacuate them from the
property.

Hi/killl! Avocados

Community Fireguard hasj ust started in
NSW. It is similar 10 the Victorian scheme.
Check with your local councilor brigade.

Total Fire Ban
That's what it means-TOTA L! Ifthcre
is a Total Fire Ban in your area or nearby.
bcon guard, it could become a blow up day.

Blow Up Days
During su mmer. if it is dry, and if the
temperature is 20"C at 7.00 a.m ., whether
thcreare anyTowl Fire Ram or not, be rcady,
even more so if high winds are predicted,

Local Information
Your local council. bushfire brigade or
bushfire authority should have information leaflets for you and give advice on the
laws and regu lat ions which apply.

Further Information
For further informat ion try reading Joan
Webster's book; Thc Complete Australian
Bu sh fire Boo k, publis hed by Vik ing
O'Ncil (Penguin Books Australia Ltd). If
the book is unavai lable from bookstores,
contact the auth or on Ph 03 8429991. 1lle
book costs about $29.00.
Like the Boy Scout motto, when it comes
to bushfires-BE PREPARED!
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HORTICULTURAL RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

HRDC To Improve Service To Industry
TIle Horticultural Research and Development Corporation has taken steps to provide a number of improved se rvi ces
requested by industry and government,
with increased emphasis on techno logy
transfer and the adoption of research reo
suits.
The improved services will build on the
strong partnership arrangements which already exist betwecn industry and government and will be funded throug h an
increased management fcc of 10% to be
implemented from I July this year.
The management fee, which has been
held by the Corporation at7% for the past
three years funds activities directly associated with the management of the overall
R&D -program for the many horticultural
industne.. As well as funding the admin·
istrativ~' . <Is is of the Corporation and a
wide ran!::c of meetings with industry and
researchers. the increased fee will be used
to improve a range of HRDC communication activities including the preparation of

pub lications designed to meet industry
needs.
HRDCChairman, David Minnis said the
Corporation will be placing an even
greater emphasis o n improved technology
transfe r and the adoption of research outcomes followi ng d e:r messages from bOlh
industry and the Federal Government.
"At an industry level a recent communicalions audit and an external review of
HRDC operations highlight the expectation that we will continue to work even
more with industry to ensure projects are
well focused and provide outcomes that
can be made available to growers and othcrs in the market ing chain in a way that
provides real benefit." Mr Minnis said.
"Coupled with this is the fact Ihal the
Government, through the Horticultural
Task Force, has made the recommendation
that a clear strategy be developed as a
matter of priority for the increased adoption and commercialismion of research
findings.

Mr Minnis said that while the Corporation was already addressing these issues as
part of its overall program, the increased
management fee was required to further
improve this service to the industry.
"Additional resources and attention will
be given to technology transfer in order to
further boost returns from the investment
in R&D.
Mr Minnis said [he intcrest gained by the
Corporation on levy funds paid by horticultural growers had contributcd to administrative incomc in the past.
"However this will now be directed back
into the R&D program to reduce the net
effeci of the increased management fee.
"The Corpor.ltion remains committed to
holding the management fcc at the lowest
possible level in order to maximise horticultural R&D funding . Even taking into
account the increase, industry can still
budget on thc fact that at least nine out of
every ten dollars will be placed direct ly
into R&D projects," he said.

Avocado Peeler Developed
Engineers from the Queensland Department of Primary Industries (QDPI) have
developed a variable speed drive mechanical peeling machine for avocados. man·
goes, pawpaws and rockmclon.
Fruit is hand· loaded onto an in-feed belt
conveyor 10 increase machine throughput.
Melons can be automatically loaded if required . The machine could be modified to
accommodate automatic 10..1ding of avocados.
The machine can be adapted to handle a
range of fruit sizes with a minimum of
downtime. This makes it ideal for use in a
pr'JCessing business where various types of
fruit and melons are handled depending
upon the season.
The peeler is capable of handling hal ved
a'·ocados, removi ng the skin while slill
maintaining the flesh in its original sh••pc.
The flesh can be returned 10 its original
skin shell.
Freez.ing trials have been conducted using fruit grown at Bowen Research Station
and quality assessment resuils have identified sevcral varieties suitable for commercial processing.
A successful pre-processing technique
for modified atmosphere packaging
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(MAP) of rockmelon has been developed
which will be adapted to treat avocados for

MAP. Work on frozen storage of avocado
undertaken by QDPI will be available to
this project.
Recent confirmation of acceptable quality attributes of texture and flavour of frozen rockmelon product has allowed
samples to be supplied to overseas markets
for further assessment.
QDPI negotiated a licensing agreement
with a company called Kingslink Ply Ltd to

manufacture and market the peeling equip·
men! commercially. A factory on the Gold
Coast is currently producing the peeler.
Kingslink is looking for industry participation for developing the machine for
value-adding not only for avocados but
other fruit as well.
If you know of someone who could be
interested in processing fruit, especillily
avocados, conlact Kingslink Ply Ltd, Unit
4.12 Raml y Drive.ANDREWSQld4220.
Tel 07 55201622. FAX 07 55201626.

commercial avocado grafting
specialist - Doron Talmi
rework your orcha rd in 3 year s
to any profitable variety - while
maintaining cash flow.

IUI'W()II.KIN(j IS

CAR RIi:'J)

OlTT BETWEEN

JUNE&DI'..Q-J,lBIlR

a breakthrough grafting technology designed 10 meet
the needs of the Australian grower.
" half tree" or "peacock" graft ing enables the graft to
develop on one half of the tree. while on the other
half the existing variety is stimulated to crop bigger
and better fruit, maint'lining cash fl o w.
PHONE : 050-245023
FAX: 050-246609
MOBILE: 018-596470
018-147329

7(;lIkillg Al'OC(I(/os

August

1995

Marketing Plan Highlights Key Issues
For Booming Production
With the first comprehensive survey of
avocado plantings forecasting a potential
50 percent production increase within five
years a number of str<ltegies will need to
be imple mented \n absorb the increase
(see Strategic PI,mning article in May '95
issue) .
Marketing object ives have also been established by the Avocado Marketing Forum targeti ng a 30 per cent rise in domestic
market consumption (see May '95 Talking
Avocados), However domestic activity can
only accommodate so much or lhe forecast
increase in su pply. Of major imponance
will be the development of c:<port initia-

Manager, to assist industry to examine and
develop export marketing strategies

Development l b wards Industry
Wid e Marketin g
Retailers consistently tell industry they
need long lines of consi..,tent qu ality fruit
to satisfy the consumer. A lthough few at
present, there are some effecti ve groups of
owner/packers jointly market ing the ir lOp
grade fruit thwug h one agent with common quality parameters under one brand.
A move towa rds greater industry marketing would also fac ilitate export marketing
activities.

tives into the Indian Ocean and Pacific
Ocean rim couol d c .. , A long with a coordinated approach 10 export. will be the

Process in g Ou tlets Fo r Off
Q uality Fruit

need to encourage the processing sector.
Other key issues such as industry wide
marketing and quality will also be be important factors.

Moves l b Deve lop Export
Markets
In analysing the data supplied from the
ABS Supplementary Survey the AAGF
recognises that it has no more than 3 years
to implement an export strategy. New technology and the pressu res of increased production will be the forces that d irect the
industry's attention offshore. However, the
curre nt small size of growing and packi ng
operations means there is insuffic ient scale
to produce long lines of quality frui t required by export markets.
An export research conference is currently being organ ised and co-ordi nated by
Bart Gannon, A HC Avocado Indus try

Apart from a small processi ng operation
in northern NSW prodUCing paste for local
d ip man ufacturers, there is presently no
viable outlet for lower grade avocados. As
volume grows there will be a real need 10
direct second grade fruit away from the
fresh market to minimise price erosion.
While thi s is not directly under the influence of industry, an y endeavours to expa nd
the processi ng market should he supported.

Avocado Quality
Surveys in 1993 re\'ca1cd a high incide nce of poor qual it) of avocados in rt!tail
out lets. Hass, the most favou red variety
was found to be the worst with 21-45 per
cent show ing internal quality problems
which were mooerate to severc.
A three year project to identi fy the main
quality drivers;1I wholesale ;lIld retaillcvcl
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and to implement a training program to
minim ise the deterioration of q uality in the
d istri bution channels, has been fun ded by
Agribusiness Progra ms. Recently the industry has also directed researc h levies at
addressing a hazard point ident ified earlier
in thi s prog ram .
The industry will need to closely monitor progress of these activities and implement on far m programs to support the
improvements in the other parts o f the
marketi ng cha in to e nsu re that quality
problems do not erode marketing and promotional activities aimed at raising consumption.

AHC Appoints Industry
Services Manager
As a key pan of the restructuring program being undertaken by the Australia n
Horticultural Corporat ion (A HC) to develop more fl exible and customer service
focused operati ons, a new position has
been created 10 lead the Industry Service
division. Thi s division will be responsible
fo r provid ing market support programs \0
sati sfy the needs and priorities of participating industries.
Effective I Ju ly 1995, Bart Gannon has
been pro moted to Industry Services Manager responsible for the overall management o f the marketing programs for the
AHC's partici pati ng industries. Bart wi ll
have th ree Indus try Managers plus support
staff in his team, with each partici pating
industry allocated an ind ustry manage r
who w ill be the prime contact.
Barl, who is curre ntly the Industry Manager for Citrus, Macadamia... and Avocados
will cont inue to have res ponsibility for
Ihese indus tries for some time. maintaining
close contact as reslructuri ng progresses.
Before joining the AHC, Barl had his
own market consultancy with cl ients in the
n ower industry as wdl as other fiel ds.
Unless otherwise indicated , all major
a rticles in the AH C section were prepared by Suzanne C onley, Australian .Iorticultural C orporation ,
Level 14, 100 Willia ms Street, Syd ney 2001. T elephone (02) 357 7000,
Fax (02) 356 366 1.
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Anne Story and Terry Rudge
COnsultants to the Avocado
Industry.

